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W HY IS T H E  SP IR IT  W ORLD IN V IS

IBLE.

BY T H E SPIRIT GUIDB O F CORA L . V. TAPPAN.

The eye of man, fashion’d by thought divine, 
Expresses in its highest form the light 

That is intended for God's perfect plan,
To guide mankind upon tne earth aright;

But only forms made visible by line, shape, and light 
Come within range of outward human sight.
The air you breathe, the force of winds and waves, 
Moved on by subtle purpose, th* breath that laves 

Your being, and the touch of vibrant sound,
Alike cannot be seen ; that which around.

Above, Beneath most moves you, namely, thought, 
Cannot by any magic power be brought 

Within the range of vision ; shall that world,
Finer than substances of # which the air is made. 

More subtle than the lightning’s breath ere ’tis unfurled 
With fiery power—that life that doth pervade,

That which makes pale death glorious, sublime, and 
free

Be prison’d in the dull and narrow masonry 
Of human vision ? 'tis the realm of .mind ;
Its substances are of such things as thoughts are 

made.
With vibrant wings of thought you mount through 

space,
And find that you—bodily—remain apace{

Gazing after the thought, mentally blind.
There are those who from infancy have gift 
Of spiritual vision ; to uplift 

The eye beyond the grosser sense of time and space. 
And gaze awhile where angajs in their place 

Perform their holy deeds and live their lives.
This power of vision all things else survives ;

But ’tis impalpable to outward ken,
And all the grovelling thoughts of toiling men 

Would mar the glorious fabric there upreared.
There are eyes that have seen, ears that have heard 
The glorious beauties of that higher day ;
But they cannot be captured in the ray 

Of man’s material vision. Other sense 
And other thought awhile the recompense 

Must take, and human beings must be brought 
To higher range of vision, with life fraught.

When the veil falls—the mist that you call death— 
When life is but a chain of living breath, 

OutwrO'Ught from earth to heaven—lo ! the eyes 
Now blinded shall be opened with surprise,

And shall behold the higher, brighter day ;
The light obscured shall gleam with rarest ray,

Not on tne outward sight; its blest control 
Shall light the glorious vision of the soul.

From the Atlantic Monthly for Nov.

T H E  L I F E  T O  C O M E .

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN.

It was a quarter of a century after the time 
whpn I had shocked the orthodoxy of New  
York by preaching secularism, and had dream
ed dreams, and published them, of national in
dustrial schools that were to dissipate poverty 
and to regenerate a superstitious world. I had 
been representative in the State legislature, mem
ber of Congress, delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention of Indiana; and had finally been 
appointed to represent my adopted country at 
a foreign court.

During all that period, though my thoughts 
had been chiefly engrossed by public affairs, 
they had turned, from time to time, to religion; 
and the theoretical opinions of earlier years 
had insensibly undergone some change. I had 
gradually reached the conclusion that our con
sciousness enables us to conceive of a great 
originating mind ; that such a supreme intelli
gence must be benevolent, and that it would 
be well for man if he could obtain certain proof 
of a life to come. Then I began to hope that 
there might be such proof; though, so far, I 
had failed to find it in historical documents, 
sacred or profane.

I had been two years and a half resident in 
picturesque and stand-still Naples, where, ex
cept to the privileged foreigner, all spiritual 
studies were forbidden. I had heard of the 
“ Rochester knocking,” wondering what su
preme folly would come up n ext; and though, 
in passing through London on the way to Italy, 
my good father, recently convinced that spirit
ual manifestations were a reality, had taken 
me to two or three sittings, I saw nothing there 
to change my opinion that it was all imposture 
or self-delusion.

Then it was—in my fifty-fifth year, at about 
the same age when Swedenborg turned from 
science to Spiritualism,—that there came to 
me, by what men are wont to call chance, one 
of those experiences, trivial at first sight, which 
sometimes suffice to change the whole tenor of 
a life.

I was spending a quiet evening at the house 
of the Russian minister, M. Kakoschkine. 
Some one spoke of automatic writing whereby 
one could obtain answers to questions to which 
the reply was unknown to the writer. It was 
proposed to test th is; and, as the wife of the 
Tuscan minister, a bright and cultivated Eng
lish lady, who happened to be present, had ex
pressed incredulity, she was asked to put some 
question the answer to which she was certain  
that no one present knew. Having consulted 
in the anteroom with her husband, she asked, 
referring to the large gold-headed pins that 
fastened her dress in front, ‘‘Who gave me 
these gold pins ? ”

After a time the hand of one of the ladies 
present, one who had barely heard of Spiritual
ism and was much prejudiced against it, wrote, 
in a strange, cramped hand, the words: “ The 
one that gives you a maid and cook ”— the last 
two words being written backwards, [ i ]

Every one thought the answer quite irrele
vant, till the lady whose question had called 
forth this strange reply, after carefully examin
ing the paper, turned pale and confessed that 
it was not only relevant but strictly mie. The 
pins had been given to her by her cousin 
Elizabeth, then living in Florence ; and that 
lady, at her request, had recently sent to her, 
from that city, two servants: namely, a lady’s 
maid who had been in her service ten days, 
and a cook who had arrived two days before.

It is a strange, soul-stirring emotion—and 
one which, till of late years, few persons have 
ever known,—the feeling which, like a light
ning-flash, comes over an earnest and hopeful 
mind when it has the first glimpse of the possi
bility that there may be experimental evidence 
of another world. I sat for hours that evening 
in silent reflection ; and ere I slept I had reg
istered in my breast a vow, since religiously 
kept, that I would not rest or falter till I had 
proved this possibility to be a probability, or a 
certainty, or a delusion. At last, at last (that 
was my exultant thought) I may be approach
ing a phenomenal solution of the world’s most 
momentous, most mysterious problem !

Feeling thus, it amazed me to observe with 
what light indifference the other assistants at 
this astounding experience looked upon the 
matter. They went away wondering, perplex
ed, indeed ; but wonder and perplexity ap
peared to fade out without practical result, in a 
week or two. I doubt whether, after the lapse 
of a month, any of them adverted to the inci
dent at all, except, perhaps, in the way of relat
ing, to incredulous listeners of a winter evening, 
that very odd coincidence about three-headed 
pins and a maid and cook. A numerous class 
of men, illogical or indifferent, seem incapable 
of realizing the relative importance of new and 
unexpected things, as they come to light.

Was it a chance coincidence ? As soon as I 
had satisfied myself, past all doubt, that every
thing had occurred in good faith, that query 
suggested itself. If the written answer had 
been “ Elizabeth,” such a solution might have 
been accepted; since, among a dozen of the 
most common female names, that of Elizabeth 
would probable be included; and if so, the 
chances against a correct answer were only 
twelve to one. But who or wlmt was it that 
went out of its way to give such a roundabout 
answer to a simple question ? How incredible, 
how difficult even to imagine, that an agency 
other than a thinking entity could have selected 
so unexpected a form of reply! And if  there 
was an external intelligence involved, how in
tensely interesting the field of inquiry thus dis
closed !

Excited but unconvinced, I went to work in 
good earnest, devoting my entire leisure to the 
study that had opened before me. We had, of 
course, no professional mediums; nor, though 
I found among our acquaintances three ladies 
and two gentlemen who had more or less of the 
mediumistic gift—the lady who had written at 
the Russian’s having the most—were any of 
them of much force : not approaching, in pow
er, others whom I nave met since. And, all 
inexperienced, we had to grope our way.

However, in sixteen months, I had held two

hundred sittings, of which I kept a minute and 
scrupulous record extending over more than a 
thousand foolscap pages. These I had bound 
up in three volumes, labeled Personal Observa
tions ; and, at the close of each, I entered a 
careful digest of the evidence obtained, and the 
summary of apparent results.

The first volume was devoted chiefly to ex
periments in automatic writing in reply to 
m ental questions. [2 ] The results, satisfac
tory in some respects, was a puzzle to me in 
others.

I verified the reality of the phenomena so 
far as this, that out of seventy-three mental 
questions, one-half of the answers (37) were 
strictly relevant; while of the remainder, one- 
third (12) were doubtful, and two-thirds (24) 
were irrelevant; irrelevant answers being most 
frequent on dull, wet weather.

The questions put usually referred to the 
phenomena themselves and their character. 
The replies, many of them ingenious and some 
philosophical, were adverse to the spiritual 
hypothesis, as witness these extracts :

“ The phenomena of table-moving, rapping 
and the like, are not supernatural, not spiritual; 
they are electrical, and magnetic. *  *  *  In
voluntary writing is a phenomenon growing 
out of magnetic affinity, and similar in char
acter to somnambulism ; itexibits the electrical 
action of mind on mind. #  *  *  There is, in 
certain individuals, such a wonderful electric 
and magnetic force, and so peculiar a combina
tion of elements, that, in tneir presence, inex
plicable results occur. But we must not there
fore suppose that we can hold communion with 
the spirits of the departed; for such power 
does not belong to man.”

Soon after getting this reply, I learned 
through Mr. Kinney, formerly our minister to 
Turin, and through Powers, the sculptor, that 
they had verified the phenomena of unmistaka
ble spirit-hands, musical instrument when 
suspended in the air played on without visible 
agency, communications from deceased rela
tives, and the like. Reciting these allegations 
in one of my (mental) questions, and asking an 
explanation, I got nothing more satisfactory 
than this:

“ It is not possible to know whence come 
these phenomena. *  *  *  But we cannot 
communicate with the spirit-world. To push 
inquiries in that direction is unavailing, and 
productive of confusion without utility.”

The question called up by this phenomenon 
w as: “ What intelligence gave these replies? ” 
All the more important answers were obtained 
through a lady of an ordinary, practical turn of 
mind, to whose cast of thought philosophical 
inquiry was absolutely foreign. Yet through 
her there came to me such allegations as these :

Question (mental). Is it of any consequence 
in what language I write out my questions, 
even if it be in a language which the person I 
who answers does not understand ?

Answer. Goming to a knowledge of the 
distinction between the positive state and that 
which is partial only, in the one it is probable 
that the language is not material; in the other, 
unless the magnetizer’s thought be in a lan
guage known, there may be only confused re
sults.

Q. (mental). What is the difference between 
the positive state and that which is partial only ?

A. It is not the same influence. The con
centration of magnetic force which is used for 
the one is not requisite for the other. The 
ordinary individuality is lost in tne, while in 
the othei* both powers act at once.

When I conversed with the writer on such 
subjects as these, in her normal condition, I 
found that they were not only without interest, 
but quite unintelligible to her. But I knew it j 
was claimed by writers on vital magnetism 
that, under magnetic influence, the patient | 
often obtains clearer perceptions and higher 
knowledge. I had read what one of the most j 
modest and cautious of these writers had snid, 
namely : “ The somnambule acquires new per- 1 
ccptions, furnished by interior organs ; and the 
succession of these perceptions constitutes a 
new life, differing from that which wc habit- J

ually enjoy ; in that new life come to light 
phases of knowledge other than those which 
our ordinary sensations convey to us.” [3]

I concluded that this might be the true ex
planation ; and that the answers I received 
might be due to the actions of the writer’s 
mind in what Andrew Jackson Davis calls its 
“ superior condition.” Whether the writers 
own ideas were occasionally mixed in I sought 
to ascertain, asking:

Question (mental). Are the opinions which 
you have expressed in writing in part the opin
ions of your ordinary individuality ?

Answer. It is so to a certain extent.
As the lady who wrote was an utter skeptic 

in the spiritual theory, I set down the opinion 
expressed that communion with the spirits of 
the departed was impossible; as due to that 
state of unbelief.

Thus, after sixty sittings, running through 
three months and a half, I had made but little 
progress toward the solution of the great prob
lem. 1 was the rather disposed to set down 
what I had witnessed so far as merely a mes
meric phenomenon, because an intimate and 
valued friend and colleague, the Viscount de 
St. Amaro, then Brazilian minister at the 
Neapolitan court, had brought to my notice 

tmany of the wonders of what has been called 
animal magnetism, together with cognate sub
jects of study.

As these opened on me I found it expedient 
to enlarge my sphere of research and to consult 
the best professional works on physiology, es
pecially m its connection with mental phenom
ena ; on psychology in general, on sleep, on 
hallucination, on insanity, on the mental epi
demics of Europe and America ; together with 
treatises on the imponderables, including 
Reichenbach’s curious observations, and the 
records of interesting researches then recently 
made in Prussia, in Italy, in England, and 
elsewhere, in connection with the influence of 
human electricity on the nervous system and 
the muscular tissues.

I collected, too, from London and Paris, the 
most noted works containing narratives of ap- 
parations, haunting, second sight, presenti
ments, and the like, and toiled through formid
able piles of chaff to reach a few gleanings of 
sound grain.

Gradually I reached the conclusion that 
what had been regarded by many as new and 
unexampled phenomena are hut modern phases 
of what has always existed. And I finally be
came convinced that for a proper understand
ing of much that had perplexed the public 
mind under the name of spiritual manifesta
tions, historical research should precede every 
other inquiry; that we ought to look through
out the past for classes of phenomena, and seek 
to arrange these, each in its proper niche.

Nor meanwhile did I neglect my Personal 
Observations. In the second volume of these 
I find recorded the results of fifty sittings, run
ning through five months. These were chiefly 
devoted to the obtaining of communications 
through table-tipping, and occasionally by 
means of raps. And here I came upon certain 
manifestations, often (as at the Russian minis
ter’s) incidental and at first blush unimportant; 
yet, when more closely scrutinized, of startling 
and suggestive character.

Take this one, as example. Aug. 23, 1856, 
we lmd a sitting at the house of an English 
physician resident in Naples; all present be
ing English or American, yet familiar with the 
Italian, language. The table was boisterous 
and unmanageable, tilting violently from side 
to side. At the word of command it waltzed, 
beat time to the polka, went into the next 
room, returned, anil would hardly remain still.

[1 ] For fnc-simile of w riting anti other particulars, 
see D ebatable Laiul between this World and the Next, 
pp. aHj a86.

[a ] T hese questions were written out, usually before 
tho sitting began, folded up, nnd laid on the table, 
w ith the simple request : “  Flense answer this written 
question." T o  insure a pertinent reply, I had, a t  a 
general rule, to keen my mind llxed on the substance 
of the miestion, until the table began to move.

[3 ] '1 raite du Somnambulisme, by Bertrand, mem
ber of the faculty uf medicine in P a ris; Paris, 1833, 
pp. 469, 470,
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Unable to get any commnnication we asked: 
" Is there any one in the circle who ought to 
go out?’*

Answer. Sophia Iggulden.
She left the table accordingly, and as soon as 

she did so the manifestations were quiet.
Question. Why did you object to Miss Iggul

den ?
A. She is antipatic his simat----
Here I remarked that it was spelling non

sense. Soon after we suspended our sitting. 
Later in the evening a lady who was present 
for the first time at a spiritual seance, looking 
over my minutes said: “ I understand that
sentence ; it means : * She is antipatichissim a
t---- * and the / is probably the beginning of
another word.”

When the table was then asked to complete 
the sentence, it did so thus : “ she is antipati
chissima to-night.'*

It was quite accidentally that we discovered 
the meaning here ; but, once discovered, it was 
unmistakable. The Italian word antipatico, of 
which the above is the superlative, feminine 
gender, is much in use, corresponding to 44 not 
sympathetic ; ” so that the meaning w as: “ She 
is very unsympathetic to-night.’*

It was evident that such an answer, thus ob
tained, could not be explained on the theory of 
the reflection of ideas, or that of expectant at
tention ; to us all it was utterly unexpected.

Again, Oct. 19, 1856, at a sitting in my own 
parlor, present the medium, Mrs. Owen, and 
myself. The evening before an alleged spirit, 
purporting to be a deceased sister of the medi
um, named Maria, had announced herself, and 
had promised to return this evening. Her sis
ter (the medium), beginning to have faith in 
the spiritual theory, asked, when the table be
gan to m ove: “ What spirit is here to-night? *' 

Myself—(skeptical)— Oh, don’t put it in that 
way. Ask what force moves the table.

M edium—(persisting)— Please tell us your 
name.

O f course we all expected the name Maria; 
instead of which we got Do f o ;  and when we 
asked if  that was right, it answered 44 Yes.”

The medium was much disappointed, and I 
said: “ That can’t be right. There’s no name 
beginning D o fo ; but let us see what it w ill 
say.**

It went on to spell r e t s  and then the word 
speak. It had spelt as far as s p 'e  before any 
o f us had the least idea what was coming. 
Then suddenly it flashed on me ; I had said,
“ Ask what force moves the table.'* And the 
table replies by another question: “ D o forces 
speak ? '*

I stood self-convicted ; forces do not speak;
I had been properly rebuked for asking an ab
surd question. But who, thus tersely, thus 
logically, was showing up its absurdity ? 
What intelligence had undertaken thus to rea
son the matter with me ? Reminding me that 
if  a mere force moved the table, it was ridicu
lous to ask it a question or to expect an answer.
I gave it up, for there was not a word to say in 
reply.

Yet again, Nov. I, 1856; place and assist
ants the same as before; spelling steady and 
regular.

The name Maria announced. The medium, 
taking it for granted that it was by her sister, 
asked several questions, but got no reply. 
Then Mrs. Owen spoke, and obtained several 
answers. The medium was surprised and 
hurt at this apparent preference. Conjectur
ing that she might be misled, I asked: “ Is it
Maria N ---- ?” (the sister's name).

Answer—No.
Myself—What name, then ?
Answer-—W
Myself—Was that your married name?
Answer—N o ; it was F---- .
A lady intimately known to us, more than 

thirty years ago, at N ew Harmony, but since 
deceased. As a test I asked her (mentally) 
what was her favorite son g; thinking of Fairy
like Music, which I had often heard her sing. 
But the reply was Long, Long Ago ; and then 
Mrs. Owen and I both recalled the fact that 
that w as her chief favorite. Then I put this 
mental question :

“ But was there not another song that you 
used often to sing at our house ? "

N o reply for a time. In the interval occur
red the following conversation:

Mrs. Owen— Poor Maria ! H ow  much she 
suffered in life !

Medium—Was she unhappily married ?
Mrs. O.—Very unhappily. She was of a 

warm, frank, impulsive disposition ; while he 
was cold and bitter. H e treated her with great 
and persistent cruelty.

M.— How did she happen to marry such a 
man?

Mrs. O.—They had only known each other 
abont a month, but Maria was to blame in that 
affair.

Then came five raps (the conventional call 
for the alphabet) and there was spelled o u t:

“ Feeling drives p rid e aw ay ?
Mrs. Owen asked whether that was a reply 

to my mental question or to her remark, and 
got for answer: “ Remark.”

The reply itself (very unexpected, since I 
was looking for the name of a song) puzzled 
me, till Mrs. Owen recalled, what I  had par
tially forgotten, the circumstances of Maria’s 
marriage, as follows:

When Mr. F. first came to N ew  Harmony, 
he lodged at the house of Maria's father, seemed 
much pleased with the daughter, asked her in 
marriage and was accepted. A  day or two, 
however, before that set for the nuptials, he 
wished to break off the match, alleging that he 
did not love Maria so much as he ought, to 
make her his wife. But she, doubtless much 
attached to him (as she proved afterwards by a

j life's devotion), held him to his engagement, ! 
j  saying she was sure John would love her when j 
I she came to be his wife. So the marriage took 1 
j place on the day appointed.

It was with reference to all this that Mrs. 
Owen had remarked : 4 Maria was to blame in 
that affair.” Then how touching, at once, and 
appropriate the apology:

“ Feeling drives pride away.”
It would be difficult, in the same number of 

words, to reply more pertinently, or probably 
I more truly, to the imputation in question.

I think that brief sentence converted Mrs. 
Owen—a woman of strong, logical miqd—to 
the spiritual theory. It staggered my life-long 
skepticism. I could not but think of poor 
Maria as actually making to us, from her home 
in another world, this excuse for a natural 
weakness; and I recalled those tender words, 
spoken of a far greater sinner than she : “ To 
her shall much be forgiven, because she loved 
much.”

I think I should have surrendered my unbe
lief, as my wife did, seeing that I was wholly 
unable, on the apneumatic theory, to explain 
the sudden and startling presentation of these 
four words, but for the fact that, shortly before, 
we had received, through the table and pur
porting to come from three several spirits, de
tailed information touching the death of two 
friends of the medium, every word of which 
proved false. And in that case we had tried 
the (alleged) communicating spirits by seeking 
sundry test questions, which were correctly an
swered ; the true answers, however, all being 
known to us. It had not then occurred to me 
that spirits from the other world might deceive, 
as so many men and women do here ; and that 
while some communications, truly spiritual, 
might be a mere giving back to us of what had 
been read in our own minds, others might be 
strictly truthful and wholly independent of our 
thoughts or knowledge.

But there was something more to come, ap
pealing to the heart as well as to the reason.

I have already, at the close of my last paper, 
spoken of Violet, and of my grief at her early 
death. When I first began to receive, through 
the table, communications purporting to come 
from the spirits of the deceased, the thought 
did cross my mind that if those who once took 
an interest in us were able still to commune 
with us from another world, Violet's spirit, of 
all others, might announce itself to m e ; but 
when month after month passed without sign, 
I had quite ceased to expect it, or even to 
dwell on such a possibility. Great was my sur
prise and my emotion when, at last the silence 
was broken.

The place and persons were the same as in 
the ^last two examples. The name of Violet 
was suddenly spelt out. When my astonish
ment had somewhat subsided, I  asked mentally 
with what intent a name so well remembered 
had been announced.

A.—Gave pro—
There the spelling stopped. Invitations to 

proceed were unavailing. At last it occurred 
to me to ask : “ Are the letters p r o  correct ? ” 

A.— No.
Q.—Is the word “ gave ” correct ?
A.—Yes.
“ Then,” said I, “ please begin the word 

after ‘ gave' over again ; ” whereupon it spelled 
out,—

“ Gave a written promise to remember you 
even after death.”

Few will be able to realize the feelings which 
came over me as these words slowly connected 
themselves. I f  there was one memento of my 
youth valued above all others, it was a letter 
written by Violet, in the prospect of death, and 
containing the very words, the promise which 
now, after half a life-time, came back to me 
from beyond the bourn. I have the letter still, 
but it has never been seen by any one else.

Though many results similar to this have 
been obtained by others, few reach the public. 
It needs, as prompting motive to overcome a 
natural reluctance, the earnest wish by such 
disclosure to serve truth and benefit mankind.

The circumstances were peculiar. What 
came was utterly unforseen. When long- 
slumbering associations were called up by the 
sudden appearance of a name, it was in re
sponse to no thought or will or hope of mine. 
And if not traceable to me, it was still less so 
to either of the others. They knew nothing of 
my question, for it was mentally propounded; 
nor of the letter ; not even that it existed.

Let us take note of this also. When, at the 
first attempt to apply to my question, the un
looked for sentence had been partly spelled out, 
—“ Gave pro,”—it did occur to • me that the 
unfinished word might be “ promise;” and it 
did suggest itself that the reference might be 
to the pledge made to me, long years before, 
by Violet. Observe what happened. The let
te r s/  r  o were declared to be incorrect; and I 
remember well my surprise and disappoint
ment as I erased them. But how was that sur
prise increased when I found that the correc
tion had been insisted on only to make way 
for a fuller and more definite wording. It is 
certain that my mind could have had nothing 
to do in wording out this result. If a spirit- 
hand had visibly appeared, had eraced the 
three letters, had inserted the word “ written,” 
and had then completed the sentence, it would 
have been more wonderful, certainly; but 
would the evidence have been more perfect that 
some occult will was at work to bring about 
all this?

The above incident impressed me deeply, 
yet it needed strong additional evidence, cumu
lative throughout after years and elsewhere re
corded, [1] thoroughly to assure me that it was 
Violet who had given me this proof of her 
identity. At the close of the minutes of the

sitting, part of which I have here given, I find 
recorded this sci^iple:

44 There is, however, in such results as the 
above, no proof of an occult intelligence which 
can distinguish and repeat to us things not tn  
our minds ;  but further experiments may dis
close a greater power than has yet shown it
self.” It was some years, however, before this 
occurred.

Leaving out a few sittings, as to which I had 
doubts whether the results were fairly obtained, 
the character of the sittings for communica
tions through the table recorded in this volume 
was, as nearly as they could be classified, as 
follows:

Serious. Frivolous. False. Boisterous. T otal.

30 3 3 a 38

One example of profanity— the only one 
throughout my experience of eighteen years— 
occurred Oct. 11, 1856; and*for that I was pre
pared. For, two months before, the Baroness 
Suckow, of Bavarid, then on a visit to Naples 
and having brought a letter of introduction to 
me, related to me some of her spiritual experi
ence ; this among the rest: On one occasion,
while sitting in a circle with several young 
ladies of rank, cultivated and refined, the table 
gave some answer so evidently absurd that one 
of them said, 44 That’s not true ! ” Whereupon 
the table, by the alphabet, spelled out such 
shocking oaths that the ladies, ashamed and 
terrified, broke up the sitting. The character 
and demeanor of the baroness, stamped with 
German earnestness and with a touch of en
thusiasm, was to me sufficient voucher for this 
narrative.

Our experience was similar. At our private 
circle a (alleged) spirit, assuming to be Mrs. 
Owen’s mother, made several replies so irrele
vant and inconsequent that Mrs. Owen said:

“ You have been deceiving us all the time. 
You are not my mother.”

Whereupon there came this: “ Mary lies, 
dam you ” (thus spelled).

I may add, as to the sittings classified as 
“ frivolous” and “ boisterous,” that these oc
curred, as a rule, when the assistants were 
numerous and were chiefly young people, or 
others, who had come together for an evening’s 
amusement.

In summing up, at the close of this volume, 
I find my conclusions, so far, thus recorded:

44 As to the great questions touching the al
leged agency of spirits in framing communica
tions through involuntary writing, or through 
the table, I regard it, after eight month’s ex
periments, as still undecided, either in the 
affirmative or negative. If the proofs for are 
numerous and striking, the difficulties against 
are serious and unexplained.” [2]

Of these difficulties the chief were : false in
telligence £v e n  ; occasional failure, by tests, to 
detect a spirit afterward discovered to have as
sumed a false name ; occasional giving back of 
our own ideas, even when these proved after
ward incorrect ; promises to execute certain 
tests not fulfilled ; but chiefly the failure to 
communicate anything not known to us at the 
time, and of which we afterward verified the 
truth. t

But if, on the one hand, I withheld assent 
from the spiritual theory until further investi
gation ; on the other, my reason rejected the 
speculations which were put forward, in those 
days, to disparage the phenomena, or to sus
tain the apneumatic hypothesis. Of these the 
most accredited were by two French authors 
of repute ; the Marquis de Mirville [3] and the 
Count de Gasparin. [4] They attracted much 
attention, and obtained a wide circulation. 
Both writers admitted the reality of the phe
nomena, as I did; both traced them to the 
agency of a mysterious fluid ; but at that point 
their conclusions diverged.

De Mirville, a Roman Catholic, admitted an 
ultramundane agency, but asserted that, except 
when under ecclesiastical sanction and within 
the limits of one privileged church, these 
“ fluidic manifestations (as he called them) 
were demoniac only. As I never believed in 
the doctrine of human depravity, so neither 
could my mind admit the idea that if, under 
cosmical law, there was influx or intervention 
from another world, such influence could be 
accursed in its nature, be controlled by a vagrant 
devil, seeking whom he might devour.

De Gasparin, on the contrary, rejected all 
intermundane agency, as cause ; assenting to a 
theory which had previously been set forth by 
Mon. De Mousseaux, [5] and thus expressed:

“ That spirit which you have the generosity 
to attribute to the table is nothing more than 
your own spirit replying to your own ques
tions. The act is accomplished by the opera
tion of a fluid which escapes from you, which 
moves the table unconsciously to you, and 
which governs it in conformity with your senti
ments.”

I took pains to make clear to myself the ob
jections to this opinion ; and these I recorded 
at the close of the manuscript volume from 
which I have been abstracting. As they have 
never been published, I here produce them :

“ Let us look narrowly to this theory, and 
examine what it is that it takes for granted. 
First, a fluid escapes from our bodies and en
ters the table ; and when we will or request the 
table to move, th a t f lu id  moves it.

I I  do not assert that, so far, the theory is 
necessarily incorrect. But yet this, of itself, 
would be wonderful, beyond any natural phe
nomena with which I am acquainted. [6] 
What other example have we, in the whole cir
cle of physical experiments ever made by man, 
of the human will passing out of the living 
frame of which it determines so mysteriously 
the movements, and acting on an inert, inani

mate mass which it causes to obey each varyin 
command that may be given ? S

44 The advocates of this theory remind us, in 
explanation, [7] that every day—each moment 
almost—we transmit motion to external inanu 
mate matter by mechanical action; then why 
not in some other way ? Mechanical action i$ 
not the only mode of action in the world* 
caloric expands bodies; the lodestone draws 
toward itself the distant iron.

44 But the analogy does not hold good, if 
the fluid, passing from our bodies into the 
table, uniformly caused it (let us suppose) to 
split into pieces ; or if, in every case, it acted 
upon it so as to produce rotary or oscillatory 
motion ; then, indeed, we might liken its action 
to that of heat or mineral magnetism, as being 
determinate and constant. But, on the con- 
trary, its manifestations are as various as the 
commands which human caprice can issue, J 
bid the table life the leg next to me, it lifts it, 
the opposite leg, it obeys. I request it to beat 
polka time or dance a jig ; it conforms, with 
efforts grotesque and ludicrous, to each require
ment. Did the command of any mortal crea
ture ever cause the thermometer to rise one de
gree beyond the point to which the tempera
ture pervading the surrounding atmosphere had 
contracted or expanded it? Could the com
bined will of thousands determine the action of 
the magnet in a direction at right angles to a 
straight line drawn from the iron to itself?

44 But, secondly, supposing it possible to ex
plain these phenomena on physical principles, 
we have but touched the threshold of the mys
tery, disposing but of the first and least diffi
culty. Others far greater are yet to be met

“ A fluid (according to De Gasparin), passing 
from our bodies into inert matter, not only 
moves that matter at our bidding, but, from its 
inanimate abode, it enters into intellectual cor
respondence with us ; it answers,^ with perti
nence, our various questions; it joins in the 
conversation, and replies, assentingly or dis- 
sentingly, to incidental remarks made (as I 
suppose we must express it) in its hearing. 
Sometimes, even, it comments on these remarks. 
Its conversation, though at times carried with 
apparent hesitation, as if under the difficulty of 
a novel attempt, is, in a general way, reasona
ble and consistent; seldom exhibiting contra
dictions.

“ Let us consider what all this involves. Do 
we engage in conversation with a fluid ? Does 
one portion of ourselves talk to another por
tion and receive an answer from it? Is the 
nervous fluid (if it be a nervous fluid) endowed 
with intelligence ? And does that portion of 
this intelligent fluid which has passed out of 
our bodies, to lodge in the table, comment 
upon what the portion which remains within 
us thinks and says?

“ And yet, even this is not the entire case. 
A  second installment of difficulties remain to 
be encountered still.

“ The fluid gives many indications of being 
an independent entity. Like any living thing, 
it shows personal preferences, and, still more 
strange! it exhibits changeful moods. Usually 
quiet and earnest, it is yet sometimes boister
ous and rollicking ; to-day frivolous or petu
lant, to-morrow mischievous or abusive. And 
these moods do not uniformly correspond to the 
state of mind of the assistants.

“ More extraordinary yet is the fact that the 
replies given by this fluid, and the comments 
and suggestions made by it, are frequently far 
from being echoes of the opinions or expecta
tions of the questioners. It makes, unexpect
edly to all present, original suggestions, and 
these of a rational character. [8] It some
times calls up, from the recesses where they 
have slumbered for half a life-time, the secret 
images of the p ast; and presents these to us in 
a sudden and startling mdnner. Occasionally, 
even, the answers and allegations are contrary 
to the expectations or belief of the individuals 
from whose persons the fluid is alleged to have 
gone out.

“ It does more yet. The fluid within the 
table originates an argument with the fluid 
within us, objecting to a chance expression 
which the other has employed. On another 
occasion, instead of replying as we expected, to 
a question asked, it goes out of its way to de
fend the individual whom it impersonates 
against an unfavorable opinion casually ex
pressed by one of the assistants; thus, as it 
were, reproving for undue severity that bodily 
portion of the fluid of which, but an hour be
fore, it had been a constituent part.

“ Then here is not only a duality of intelli
gence caused by the alleged division into two 
portions (the internal and the external) of the 
nervous fluid of the human system, but there is 
no even harmony between the two. Not only 
does the external portion, rummaging in the 
storehouse of the mind, drag forth unlooked for 
thoughts and recollections, but it still more evi
dently exhibits the attributes of a distinct, re
flecting existence. It takes that portion of it
self from which it had recently parted by sur
prise. It begins a controversy with it. It 
conveys a reproof to it. Finally one portion 
of this dualized fluid occasionally tells the 
other portion of it what that other portion 
knows to be a lie !

“ Where, in all human experience, within the 
entire range of natural science, have we hith
erto encountered phenomena bearing any anal
ogy to these ? ”

It seems to me, ns I copy this argument, that 
I had already obtained what should have suf
ficed to convince me of the reality of an out
side thinking entity, not mundane ; a convic
tion which virtually involves the spiritual 
theory. The recollection of the fact that I still 
held back, awaiting further evidence, has taught 
me charity for persistent doubters who must
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have proof on proof ere they believe. I think 
my hesitation was c h ie f ly  produced by this, that 
I had not yet become reconciled to the idea 
that in the next phase of existence there are 
the same varieties of intelligence and of power 
as we find in this world ; and that, there as 
here, success in a novel experiment is achieved 
only by practice and persevering effort.

But I had already abandoned one error ; 
seeing clearly that, whatever else this phenom
enon might be, it was not a reflex of one's own 
opinions.

It needs not, and might be tedious, to go 
through my third volume of observations. 
They corroborate substantially former results, 
with a few further proofs, toward the spiritual 
theory, added. Of these last one or two may 
be worth citing ; the first touching that difficult 
question, identification of spirits.

Jan. 21, 1857, at a private circle, my brother 
William, who died in 1842, unexpectedly an
nounced himself. H e had lived with us, being 
a widower, during the last few years of his life, 
and thus Mrs. Owen was intimately acquainted 
with his habitual feelings. She asked: *' If  
this is really you, William, will you spell out 
something to assure us of it ? "

Answer—I  am cured : death cured me.
Mrs. Owen—I do believe it is William him

self.
For five or six years before his death, W il

liam was a perfect martyr to dispepsia; he 
suffered cruelly, and the care of his health was 
his constant and absorbing thought. If spirits, 
when they return to earth, recur to what were 
their ruling passions and hopes ere they left 
the body, Mrs. Owen might well accept this 
congratulatory statement touching an escape 
from daily suffering to perfect health, as one of 
the strongest tests which her brother-in-law 
could have given in proof of his personal iden
tity.

July 9, 1857, again our own circle. W e had 
ascertained by repeated experiments, that while 
the table could spell out any word which I 
thought of, it never, in any instance, seemed 
able to read a word in Mrs. Owen’s mind ; and, 
if urged to persevere in the attempt, would re
ply : “ All dark,” or “ N o light, or employ 
some similar expression. On one occasion she 
had thought of the word “ soap,” and it de
clared, as usual, that it could see nothing. 
Then Mrs. Owen said : “ I’ll go into my bed
chamber and touch what I  thought of.” She 
did so, the room being quite dark ; then re
turned and asked : “ What did I touch? ” [9]  

Answer. N o—
Mrs. Owen—It’s going to spell “ no light.”
I said: “ Let us make sure of it. Please go 

on ; ” and it spelled s e. I urged it in vain to 
finish the w ord; I could get nothing more. 
“ Is that a ll?” I asked. “ Yes.” “ Does it 
mean that you cannot se e ?” “ No.” Then 
first it occurred to me that it had spelled the 
word nose.

When I suggested this, Mrs. Owen, after re
flecting a little, burst into a hearty laugh and 
asked: “ What did I  touch it with ? ”

Answer. Soap.
Thereupon she explained to us* that when 

she entered the dark room, groping about, she 
had laid her hands upon a cake of scented 
soap and smelled i t ; and then she distinctly 
recollected (but not until the table recalled the 
fact) that she d id  touch her nose with it. After 
telling us this, she relapsed into thoughtful 
gravity. “ The Thing,” she exclaimed at last, 
“ must have followed me in the dark, and seen 
everything I did ! ”

The Rev. Mr. Godfrey, an English clergy
man, experimenting in table-moving, recognized 
the T hing  as we d id ; but he, somewhat hastily, 
concluded that it was Satan himself. [10] The 
reason he assigns for this belief is that his table 
remained stationary as often as he laid the 
Bible on it, but went on moving under any 
other book. The experiment may have been 
suggested to him by a perusal of St. Anthony’s 
biography, in which we read that the devil ap
peared to him as “ a spirit very tall, with a 
great show, who vanished at the Savior’s 
name.”’ As the reverend gentleman’s work, 
then recently published, had obtained a notice 
from The London Q uarterly Review , we de
cided to spend a few minutes in verifying or 
disproving his theory. Having put a volume 
of Tennyson’s poems on the table, we asked 
for three tips, and got them. When we re
placed this book by the Bible, the tips came 
just as freely. A second time we placed Ten
nyson on the table, and asked to have it 
shaken ; the table obeyed. Again we replaced 
it by the Bible, and the table was shaken as 
distinctly as before.

So our table, unlike Mr. Godfrey’s, exhibited 
no inkling of the diabolical.

I  find the sittings in this volume thus classi
fied

Serious, apparently truthful, and exhibiting good
feeling...................................................... - ...........75

Frivolous...........................................  3
During which false intelligence was communicated..xx 
In which a spirit evinced revengeful sentiments.......x

Total sittings............................ ........... . . . . ---- 90

Thus, five-sixths of our sittings were of a 
serious and satisfactory character ; a considera
ble improvement on last volume.

Also, I find recorded that, out of more than 
two hundred mental questions (216), ninety- 
three per cent. (202) received strictly relevant 
answers: a very satisfactory proportion. These 
were important not only as experiments in 
thought-reading, but as enabling me to elimin
ate tul expectation except my own, as influence 
in determining or modifying the replies.

The above may suffice as a sketch of my 
early studies in this field, then little explored. 
The point of progress which I had reached is

indicated by a document recorded at the close 
of my third volume, which I here reproduce.

SUGGESTED THEORY.,
“ A theory for which I have not yet found 

sufficient proof, but which harmonizes with the 
phenomenon, so far as observed, is the folio w- 
ing:

" 1. There is a phase of life after the death- 
change, in which identity is retained ; the same 
diversity of character being exhibited among 
spirits as here on earth, among men.

"2. Under certain conditions the spirits of 
| the dead have the power to communicate with 

the living.
“ 3. Spirits, when in communication with 

earth, have the power of moving considerable 
weights, and of producing certain sounds ; also 
the power of reading in the minds of some men 
and women, but perhaps not of all. They ex
perience many difficulties in ^communicating; 
and partly because of this, but, partly also for 
other reasons, their communications are often 
uncertain and unreliable.

“ 4. Spirits communicate more readily when 
the communications happen to coincide with 
the thoughts or expectations of the questioner; 
yet they do, in many instances, declare what is 
unthought of and unexpected by those to whom 
the communications are made.

“ 5. One of the conditions of spiritual com
munion is the presence of one or more of a 
class of persons peculiarly gifted, and who are 
usually called mediums.

“ 6. This communion occurs, not through 
any suspension of the laws of nature, but in ac
cordance with certain constant laws, with the 
operation of which we are very imperfectly 
acquaiated.”

To this document I find appended the fol
lowing :

“ N o t e .  Under the above theory all the 
chief phenomena we have observed find ready 
explanation. I have heard of no anti-spiritual 
hypothesis of which the same can be said. It 
remains to be seen whether further experiments 
will conform or disprove this theory; or 
whether any other theory can be suggested, in
volving less of marvel than the above, yet ade
quate to the explanation of the phenomena in 
question.”

N o further than this, and with hesitation, 
had I made my way after two hundred sittings, 
running through sixteen months ! Yet I have 
heard certain persons—cautious and sensible in 
other things—unscrupulously assume, as the 
result of a few weeks’ experience, that they had 
probed this matter to the bottom, and ascer
tained, beyond possible doubt, that it was all 
mere imposture or delusion!

I purpose in my next paper, briefly to set 
forth some general results from my spiritual 
experience; proposing simply to state these 
and to glance at their connection vgth civiliza
tion and cosmical progress, not to argue their 
truth. The arguments for and against modern 
Spiritualism swell to volumes, and can be 
found elsewhere.

[ij  In The Debatable Land, pp. 437-450.
[2] Personal Observations, MS. page 293.
[3] Des Esprits et de leurs manifestations fluidiques 

Paris, 3d ed. 1854. This work reached its fifth edi
tion in 1859.

[4] Des Tables tourrtantes, du Surnaturel en gene
ral et des Esprits. Paris, 1855. This work was trans
lated into English, and obtained, both from the Eng
lish and French periodical press, many favorable 
notices.

[5] Moeurset Pratiques, pp. 294,295. But M. de 
Mousseaux himself dissents from this opinion.

[6] Except, perhaps,' the deflection, under certain 
circumstances, of a delicate electrometer. ButM. de 
Gasparin succeeded in getting a table, loaded with 152 
pounds, to raise each leg successively ; and at last the 
weight broke the table. (Des Tables tournantes, vol.
i. p. 46 )

[7] Des Tables tournantes, vol. 1. pp. 93, 94*
[8J As, ffor example, that by dipping our hands in 

water, we should facilitate the spelling; which, in 
effect, proved to be so. (Personal Observations, vol.
ii. p. 244.) The difference was immediate and remak- 
able.

[9] We followed up this clue, and ascertained after 
repeated trials, that while the table remained unable 
to spell out the name of any object of which' Mrs. 
Owen thought, yet it touched the object (either in the 
room in which we sat or elsewhere), or if she wrote the 
word and showed it (even if only under the table), or 
if she whispered it to me—in cacn and all of these cases 
it was spelled out at once. Something saw and heard.

[xo] Table-Turning the Devil’s Modern Master
piece, by the Rev. N. S. Godfrey ; London, 1854, pp. 
38, 39*

Several of the old puritanic laws remain 
unrepealed on the Connecticut statute books, 
and if anybody takes a ride on Sunday, except 
for charity or necessity, he is liable to a fine of 
from $1 to $4, while the man who lets a team 
may be forced to pay a fine of $20. “ Blas
phemy against God, or either of the persons of 
the holy trinity, or the Christian religion, or 
the holy scriptures,” is still punishable by fine, 
not exceeding $100, and imprisonment in a 
common jail not exceeding one year.

A photograph of the largest known mass of 
metoric iron has been presented to the French 
Academy of Sciences by Professor Nordens- 
kiold. The meteorite was discovered in Green
land in the year 1870, and is to be deposited in 
the Royal Museum at Stockholm. It weighs 
more than twenty-one tons.

Among the marks of woman’s advancing 
interests in England, is the fact that a female 
medical college has finally been opened in 
London, a crowning result of long and em
barrassed labor of a few noble women and 
men. ______

The use of hydraulic machinery as a substi
tute for manual labor in working the heavy 
cannon of the future was advocated by Mr. G. 
W. Rendel, C. E., at a recent meeting of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers.
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A U T O B IO G R A P H Y  O P  T H E  D E V IL . 

GIVEN BY EDWARD PALMER, DIRECT FROM HIS 

SATANIC MAJESTY, “ OLD NICK.”

C H A PTER  V.

The D evil does not approve o f  A riers p lan — . 

H is fa th e r breaks his f irs t covenant concern- I 
in g  m an—M an k in d  fin d s a  f a ith fu l frie n d  

in  the person o f  N ick— The forbidden f r u i t  
—N ick again  meets his fa th e r, an d  gently  

reproves him  f o t  not keeping his word—God 1 

excuses h im self on the g round o f  repentance 

— God goes home, a n d  the D ev il soliloquises—

R sauIon retu rn s w ith more news—M ichivl 

fe a rs  the consequences th a t may arise i f  the 

sons o f  God are fu rth e r  tempted by the woman 

— G abriel th in k s they have nothing to fe a r  

on th a t score, on account o f  the high standing  

o f  the sons o f  God; but th inks N ick w ill go 

in to  the dev il-raisin g  business w ith E ve— 

Zophiel w ants the woman killed, lest the pol

lute th eir batchelor sanctum  ; a n d  calls f o r  a 

volunteer to do the job—A rie l quells the dis

turbance— The D ev il blushes f o r  very shame 

on hearing  E saulon* s report o f  the row .

It is an accepted saying that, “ Truth is some

times stranger than fiction.” The counsel of 

conservative Ariel had prevailed. The ignorant 

theologian declares that, “ If what was then 

bound in heaven, had been kept bound on 

earth, mankind would have never known the 

accursed results of sin.” With my knowedge 

of Ariel’s character and disposition, I cannot 

charge him with insincerity, or with a desire to 

deprive humanity of its natural rights. H e did 

not wish to inaugurate an aggressive movement, 

but simply to act in self-defense. “ Be it far 

from me,” he would say, “ to do an unjust act.” 

But he, who, holding in trust the right of an

other, refuses to place such right at the disposal 

of its legitimate possessor—when such posses

sor has become qualified to exercise such right 

—commits a more flagrant act of injustice than 

he who deprives one of a legitimate right that 

he is already exercising ; therefore, while I con

demn not Ariel, I do most emphatically de

nounce the course he recommended.

Only the evening before, as the last ray of 

the setting sun lingered on our clasped hands, 

further sealed with a good night kiss the com
pact, that the innocent pair lying before us in 

jinconscious embrace, “ should be fruitful, mul

tiply, and replenish the earth.” Now, on the 

first Sabbath in Eden, a brother brings me 

word that my father has entered into an agree

ment to break that compact, and that already 

his command has gone forth annulling his first 

covenant relating to man, the only covenant he 

ever made, which, if  put into practical opera

tion, would tend to elevate man, and bless the 

world. O my father, why hast thou, ere man 

has awakened to consciousness, turned against 

him ? Why wouldst thou debar man and wo

man from the realization o f that happiness 

which alone depends upon their intimate 

knowledge of their sexual relations to each 

other? It is not only the duty of the strong to 

protect the weak, but also to assist them (to 

the extent of their power if  need be) to obtain 

whatever is wrongfully withheld from them. 

My path of duty is straight before me, plain 

and bright. I will do all that lieth in my 

power toward obtaining and establishing the 

rights of the weaker. Man and woman, though 

father and heaven turn against you, I will ever 

help you.

Another day has passed, and Esaulon has 

returned to heaven. I am meditating upon 

the situation. A conspiracy is being developed 

t© enslave me, and utterly destroy the useful

ness and happiness of mankind. For myself I 

care n o t; all the powers of heaven cannot bind 

me ; but how shall humanity be saved from this 

dastardly ruin ?

H ark! the voice of my father: “ Of every 

tree of the garden thou mayst freely ea t; but 

of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 

thou shalt not eat of i t ; for this day eat thou 

thereof and thou shalt surely die.”

Until now, I had some hope that father 
would not undertake to put Ariel’s plan into 

execution ; but I could hope no longer. I im
mediately started forward to meet him in the 

way. I saluted him as I drew near: f  All hail, 
my father, I am glad you are so much refreshed 
by the resLyou have taken, as to be able to re
turn to this garden.”

“ Yes, Nicholas,” he replied, “ la m  indeed 
somewhat refreshed, yet my former vigor has 
not returned unto me. But, Nicholas, I am 
sore troubled because of the man and the wo
man which we have made.”

“ Indeed, father, I cannot understand why 
you should be troubled because of them. Why 
should that which you have pronounced ‘ good * 
cause you trouble?”

“ It is not of myself, Nicholas ; but because 
of your brothers, many of whom are much 

grieved at heart on account of them, more 
especially of the woman.”

“ Wherefore, father, should they be grieved? 

What is the man, that they should be mindful 
of him, or the woman, that they should visit 

her?"
“ They complained of them, and of thee, 

Nicholas, after this w ise: ‘ Lo, these many ages 

have we served thee, neither transgressed at 
any time thy commandment ; and yet thou 

never gavest unto one of us a woman, that we 

might make merry with her ; but as soon as thy 

son Nicholas would desecrate this our holy 

habitation, and cast reproach upon thee, thou 

dividest with him thy possessions; and when 

he had forsaken thee and thy house, thou gavest 

unto him a woman.’ ”

“ But, father, have they not said of their 

dwelling-place: * It is good enough for us ; we 

are content’? Shall they not abide by their 

own words ? ”

“ Moreover, Nicholas, they know of the tree 

of the knowledge of good and evil, which I 

have planted here ; and that I have said : * Of 

every tree of the garden ye may freely eat,’ 

therefore they sa y : ‘ If they eat of the tree of 

the knowledge of good and evil, they will be

come as one of us ; this thing doth not become 

them ; ’ for which cause I have commanded 

that they eat not of it, lest they die.”

“ But, father, did you not say unto them:

‘ Behold, I have given you every herb, bearing 

seed, which is upon the face of the earth, and 

every tree in the which is the fruit of a tree, 

yielding seed ; to you it shall be for meat ? ’ *’

“ Yea, Nicholas, but it repenteth me that I 

have done this thing. The tree of the knowl

edge of good and evil I  must reserve for my

self, lest they become gods as ourselves.” So 

said father and departed.

I was now left to the companionship of my 

own thoughts. For long ages had I  known 

my father and loved and revered him ; long 

had I looked upon him as my tower of strength, 

my pattern of firmness, and my highest ideal of 

perfect justice, goodness and love. Could it 

be that in all this long and familiar intercourse 

with my father, I had been blinded by selfish 

prejudice ? Had he changed so much within 

the past few days? H e had promised life- 

giving meat, and now he threatens those with 

death who accept the gift. He had promised 

to give man dominion over the whole earth, and 

now he would cut him off forever. Old asso

ciations bid me “ ask no questions for con

science’s sake ; ” but present fa c ts  ask me ques

tions, and I cannot evade the answers echoed 

by my own convictions.

The following morning Esaulon made his 

appearance. I had been anxiously awaiting 

his return. “ What news do you bring, Esau

lon ? ” said I.

“ Have you seen father ? ” said he.

“ Yes,” I replied; and I told him of my in

terview, as already known to the reader.

“ You know, then,” said he, “ the most im

portant transaction that has taken place since 

I left, until our father's return. On father’s 

return, he related all that he had done concern

ing the tree of knowledge. At this announce

ment, many seemed well pleased. Father told 

the boys, ‘ he hoped he should hear no more 

complaints from them,’ and with dejected 

countenance left our presence. Immediately 

Michael addressed us, saying: ‘ We have heard 

what our father has don e; may we hope the 
apprehended danger has passed, that we may 

still remain secure in our habitation, and that 

no evil befall us. One thing I fear, that the 

sons of God will go a whoring after the woman, 

and thereby the earth be filled with bastards.’ 

Gabriel now spoke: * Michael, thou art too 

fearful about many things ; thinkest thou that 

the sons of God will stoop so far below their 
high estate, as to go in unto the woman which 

Nick has made, to gratify his own lust? We 
have rather to fear that through her Nick will 
people the earth with his own offspring. Thou 

art right, however, in th is; that the woman 
will bring us much sorrow.’ Zophiel seemed 
wrought up to an unusual pitch of excitement, 
[Zophiel was much given to getting excited 
about other people's business] for he cried out 
with a loud voice: ‘That woman must die. 
Michael is right. Even now it is a hard matter 
to restrain the larger part of onr number from 

(Continued on page 86.)
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O U R  P A P E R .

Spiritualists, our paper is now well estab

lished. This number (S) is an earnest of what 

we are doing, and we are proud of our effort. I 

Five mote numbers and our first quarter of a 

year will be completed. Time will be up 

with some of you. Will you promptly renew ? 

Hare we proved worthy of your confidence ? 

We trust so. We now offer as an inducement 

to our subscribers, the following, viz.: Every |

subscriber who sends os two dollars, on or be

fore the first day of January, will get the back 

numbers of T he S pir it u a list  a t  W ork , up 

to the first of January, and the paper for the 

full year from January first. We have ever 

been just and liberal with all of the Spiritual 

Societies of our country; we trust they will 

remember this, and subscribe for oar paper.

everything that represents self—having in view 

one object only, and that is gain. This condi

tion is fully represented by the Jo u rn a l.

3. The middle course; that policy that 

[ stands for the right, preferring the truth in 

home-spun garments, rather than sophistry in 

’ broadcloth, velvet and fine linen. Earnest, 

honest workers for the cause : men and women 

who demand their rights, love freedom, and 

will brook no pope or other temporal authority, 

save the truth ; who have a respect for the law 

and are willing to obey the law, when equita

ble and just. We humbly trust to make our 

paper. T he S p ir it u a l ist  a t  W ork, the repre

sentative of this humble but great class of 

Spiritualists.

4. The extreme radical party are represented 

by the /fto /itt//  a n d  C lajiin 's Weekly. and 

H ulT s Crucible. Both these organs are pul

verizers, fearless and outspoken—are revolution

ary and mean iL They recognize no power or 

authority outside of themselves. They are 

iconoclasts, doing their work, and have not the 

fear of the4 Y. M. C. A., Plymouth church, or 

the devil before them.

5. Those who are Spiritualists, when with ! 

Spiritualists, and anything else that they hap- ] 

pen to be with. A class of nobodys—a dead j 

weight indeed, who sponge their Spiritualism 

and pay for their religion.

E lf  CO CJRAGEMENT.

When the spirit world informed ns that the 

time had come for us to start a Spiritual paper, 

we demurred, pleading our inability ; besides, 

there were before us so many failures—prom-
Come to oar help ! Let us hive m paper free j ^  maJe ^  tad  never bw n fijfiU ed-and
from personal abuse—one that dare tell the 

truth, and yet not abuse.

T H E  C O N D I T I O N  W E  A R E  I N .

First, Religiously. The world is divided to- ' 

day between the radical and conservative. 

The one is progressive and ready to advance j 

with the world; the other is non-progressive j 

and not ready to advance. Yea, more; he— 

the conservative—is unwilling that others 

should go forward ; hence the conflict.

The case of Dts. Patton and Swing is a fair 

illustration of these two great features in life. I 

Dr. Patton dings to old ideas—the past. Prof. 1 
Swing is fully up to the wants of the age, sees j 

than, and aims directly at the mark. Here, J 

then, we have before us two intellectual men, ! 

leaders in their churches ; moral, upright and j 

religious; no taint of shame cm their fair 

names. The one. Dr. Swing, is expelled and * 

his name eraced from the church roll of honor, 

and from all future honorable mention. Why? 

Not because he has stooped to infamy and ' 

crime, but because he has thought beyond the ' 

time and age, or the mental calibre of his ’ 

church. The other. Dr. Patton, has been re- 1 

tained with honorable mention. Wherefore? 

Because he has not thought as fast and deep as 
his brother; hence Prof. Swing is expelled. 

Moral: Ministers should never think, or tea- 

son, or rise above the level of the mass of brain ' 
in the church they belong to.

In the churches to-day exist discord and in
harmony. In Europe, Bismark is fighting the 
church party with all the ability and vigor 
peculiar to tins great man. How the battle 
will terminate the future must determine. 
Prince Bismark is at present ahead, however, 
and we trust he wfll succeed. In the church of 
England ritualism is the skeleton that stares 
the multitude in the face. The rejection of 
Dr. Seymour, and the fight over Dr. Cheney, 
are but examples of the breach, as it now is, in 
this church. In the Presbyterian church there 
has been division on division, and this church , 
has placed itself on record in the case of Prof. 
Swing. The Methodist church has proposed ‘ 
to dose its doors against the press, by shutting j 
out the reporters. If  the Methodist people 
undertake this, it will be an elephant on their ; 
hands, and one they will not know what to do 1 
with.

In the political field to-day there is neither ; 
party principle or platform. There never was 
a time when our country was so tharoughhr 
broken up as to-day, in its political aspect.

In bpintulism the spirit of strife is hard at 
work. Sharp lines are already drawn. Divis
ion is in our midst. We may them as
follows:

X. The conservative party, represented by 
the Sumner r f  Light. the oldest Spiritual paper 
in the world, and true as steel to the purposes 
it has in view.

a. The selfish or mercenary, sometimes rad
ical and sometimes conservative—anything

then we felt our want of ability to carry out 

the plan laid down for ns to pursue.

In the midst of oar doubts came John, the 

leader of the band of spirit workers, who have 

been with ns for some time, and made the fol

lowing statement:

“ Brother—Yon and your family, as well as 

others, are the chosen agents o f a large com

pany o f spirits, who are experimenting with the 

human family. W e are divided in our opinions 

in regard to the best course to be pursued in 

advancing humanity. The band of wise and 

good men and women associated with the * dear 

old B an n er c f  L ight.' are doing a noble work, 
and we are fully in sympathy with them. But 

we differ from them in some points. For in

stance, we feel that the B an n er people are too 

conservative, and yet they have a great work 

on hand. The B eB ^io-Pkilascfkical Publish

ing House, in its original plan or design, is a 

great failure, and the original band o f spirits 

are exceedingly chagrined at this failure. The 

departure from first principles, laid down (by 

Mr. Jones, the human leader of that house,) in 

number two, volume one, of their organ, the 
R ehgie-Pkilesefkical jo u rn a l, is so worded 

that we cannot refrain from calling your atten

tion to it, and advise you to publish it in num

ber eight of your paper. The leader referred 

to is entitled, * The Force of Spiritualism *—in 
it ‘pure Spiritualism* is ignored, and the 

writer enters up judgment, and that judgment 
has been executed, and an organization with 
$40,000 paid up capital went into bankruptcy 

1 inside of fifteen months.
“ The judgment referred to we will quote:

. First, the writer says, * The great question 
which now agitates the minds and divides the 
ranks of Spiritualists, is. shall we have a fu re  
Spiritualism, on contaminated by contact with 

. the world, or shall we have a Spiritualism 
ordering the actions of our lives in all our re
lations, individual and soctaL *  *  *  If we 
are to have a pure Spiritualism, it is difficult to 

. perceive the gmni we axe to receive from it. It 
i is no better than the 'ju re  reSgien ’ we have 
|  already. *  *  *  Let us not drive stakes on 

either side of than, nor erect a Chinese wall 
beyond them. Be assured we fail if we do/ 
To-day the judgment is apparent. Spiritual
ism knows no side issoes-*-considers all things, 
weighs all things, and recognizes no limits, no 
boundaries, no specialty. It is truth simplified, 
humanity’s renovating fire, and recognizes the ; 
' fallen woman * as well as the follow man It 
enters into the cess-pools of society, and is 
eminently calculated to do its work, viz.: to 
purge and purify. Other papers and organiza
tions have their specialty, and are doing their 
work, and doing it w ell; your work will be 
marked out from time to time. Thus fir you 
have been true and faithful in the discharge of 

! your duty. Once you came near, very near a 
frilure; but did not. It was in regard to a free 
platform, at Elgin. Had you yielded to the 
pressure then brought to bear upon you, you

J would have been stricken from the roll of 

honored servants of this great band of spirit 

I workers. The hour of danger is past, you are 

| free and untrammelled; and the Northern 

j Illinois Association of Spiritualists is but the 

nucleus of a power that shall sweep the would 

I be pope and oppressors away.

MOur paper, T he S p ir it u a l ist  a t  W o r k , 
i must be true to its principles; it must know  

* no ‘ pure Spiritualism,* for it, like ‘pure relig- 

i ion,* is an incubus, a hideous nightmare, drag- 

| ging reformers down to error. On the other 

, hand we present you free Spiritualism, true 

and faithful, full of charity for all, and more 

especially for those who need a Savior. Spirit

ualism demands free speech, free platform, free 

! press, perfect freedom. That freedom which 

educates the soul to do right. The perfect 

j man, woman or spirit needs no teacher. The 

I imperfect d o ; hence, Spiritualism as a reform 

must steer clear of purity and perfection, for 

i there is nothing to reform there. And hence it 

must, o f necessity, enter into all the haunts of  

j evil. The murderer, liar, thief, adulterer, for*

; nicator, and that other deeper, darker, villain 

! who stabs his victim in the dark, and refuses 

| him the right of defense, need our helping 

l hand. T o these we come in charity—not to 

j the pure and perfect. And yet the pure and 

true of your world and ours, look on our pro

gress in joy and bid us speed the work.

“ And now, brother, let your voice be for 

1 freedom in all that is true and good. Main- 

j tain free speech on your platform. Let the 

; columns o f our paper be ever open to the wants 

, of humanity. ‘ The sick [alone need the phy- 

• sician,* and the sin-sick souls o f  time and eter- I 

: nity need the helping hand of all good men and 

women o f earth, and all the angel host of souls 

that are true and pure.”

Dr. Robert, our spirit guide for tests, then i 

said :  “  My dear charge— W e have listened to j  

the excellent counsel o f John, the leader o f the 

band o f spirit workers, and fully approve of all J 
that be has said, and now say to you, believe - 

his counsel and you will succeed. W e shall 

gather around yon a band o f human workers ; 

who will be a tower o f strength for y o u ; but 

you must be true and faithful. Beware of

O U R  V I S I T  T O  M I C H I G A N .
Friday night, November 6th, found us in the 

sleeping-car “ Columbus,” bound for Grand 

Rapids, Mich., over the Michigan Lake Shore 

Railroad. The " Columbus ” is a palace in. 

deed, well officered, and cleanly. The road is 

well ballasted, and in good running order, and 

increasing in popular favor, and doing a good 

business. W e left Chicago at 9  p. m., ar

riving at Grand Rapids Saturday at 6:40 a. in 

sleeping as soundly through the night as if 

bed at home.

W hat a contrast, this night’s ride, and one 

we took in 1843, in a coach from Jackson to 

Chicago—both times in November. Then we 

suffered from cold, wind, and a crowded coach. 

Now, in a palace car in a clean berth, or bed, 

with the safety and comfort o f home.

W e spoke four lectures in Grand Rapids, to 

small and appreciative audiences. Receipts, 

$46.75. W e took twelve subscriptions to our 

paper, besides establishing an agency Tor the 

sale of T h e  S p ir it u a l is t  a t  W ork , at the 

news-stand o f Geo. A. Hall, in the arcade.

Phariseean and all manner o f hypocracy, pay 
no attention to personalities—never deal in 
them. Deal with principles only, and all 

will be well. You will require backbone to 

work out all these grand problems involved in 

free Spiritualism, for Spiritualism must and 

shall be free as the air you breathe, and in this 

freedom justice shall be done, wrongs shall be 

righted, and rights made strong. Only let 

every son and daughter o f time know the 

truth, 4 and the truth shall make them free.’ 

Already T he  Spir tu a list  a t  W o r k  is making 

itself felt, and many are watching, waiting to 
see whether it will be a helper indeed, the 

friend of the masses, or their enemy. Let your 

motto be, 4 Hear all things, prove all things, 

and hold fast that which is good.* And now, 
brother, we will dose our morning lesson ; be 

wise and stand for the right, for. free speech, 

a free platform, and a free press, and all will 

be welL”

N O T IC E  F R O M  I*- E . D R A K E .

We are somewhat anxious to see a criticism 

on our lecture, found in a late issue of T he 
Spir itu a list  a t  W o r k , from the pen of  
some u/ io r  S piritualists ” who have ignored, 
condemned, and scorned the terms “ Social 
Freedom” and 44 Free Love." Some one who 
feel themselves worthy of oar steel, for we have 
much more to sav on the same subject some
time in the future, and if  called out by a fair 
criticism may find an opportunity sooner than 
if left to seek our own time. Perhaps the 
writer 44 Smith," who so basely misrepresented 
our short speech at Kendallville, InJ_ given 
under very unfavorable conditions, and limited 
time, (said misrepresentation found in the -A*.- ; 
P . Je u m a l of a late date,) will see fit to attack , 
os where we ran have a fur chance to reply, j 
If so, we will be happy to answer all criti- 1 
cisms which deal with principles, and in a > 
chaste, logical, concise way. We are* now en- , 
route for California; expect to reach Denver j 
city this week ; but we shall still be ever ready • 
for work. and. faithful to the cause we repre- j 
sent. Leaving Michigan and her faithful work- I 
ers for a time, we bid a kindly good-bye to old, j 
tried and true friends, to try the unbeaten j 
paths of a new field of labor, hoping to be . 
ever true to the cause of progress and the best J 
good of humanity everywhere.

R espectfu lly . M rs,  L  E . D r a k e .

where all the weekly and daily papers may be 

found for sale.

We gave many fine tests, most of which 

were identified—some o f which appear in the 

Test Department.

Some o f the Spiritualists turned up their 

noses at a fee at the door, and would not come, 

saying M Hitherto our lecturers have been paid; 

we have always contributed our share, and we 

are not going to pay a fee at the door.” True, 

my friends, you have contributed your mite 

when the hat came around; yon put in your 

dime, and when the lecturer had to be paid 

; two or three brethren and sisters (and we know 

who they were) had to put their hands into 

their pockets and pat in a V. each to make up 

j for your want o f liberality. W e do not believe 

j in a subscription never paid. W e do believe 

; in the dime paid at the door. This equalizes 

the burden, and is a just method of meeting 

! the expenses. Yon may ask, What of the 

poor? W e answer. Let the honest poor in 

I free, always. W e never turned a man, woman 

or child away from our meetings.

Grand Rapids is a great place—the liveliest 

city outside o f Chicago, o f real zim  —  
goaheadativeness—a town o f  sojooo in h ab it- , 
ants, situated at the head o f navigation on 

Grand river. W e were informed by reliable 

parties that there were 700 buildings put up in 

this city the present summer; and we have 

seen no better blocks o f stores and other 

buildings in the West, than here in Grand 

Rapids. There are many fine churches, splen

did school-houses, opera house, hotels, banks, 
balls, manufacturing establishments, three or 

four daily papers, as many weeklies, and other 

features o f improvement, beside “ Cap & 

Doc.” The stub-tooth puller and his basin- 

holder live here and write for the Bogle, and 

the place that cannot thrive under their 44 in- 

fatus " no business to be situated in Mich

igan. Dr. E. Woodruff, a Spiritualist, out- 

[ spoken and fearless, has a large practice, and 
the finest collection o f herbs, barks, and roots 

in the State. Dr. W . is a worker, and gener
ous in the use o f  his means. Sister Barnes is 
a tower of strength, and her house is open to 
all tine Spiritualists. There are other wock- 

; ers, who are doing nobly for our cause. We 
heard pleasant remarks and kind inquiries 
after Bros. Linn and Jamieson. Our readers 
will remember that these brothers were pro
hibited speaking in the park by the city aa- 
thority. through the influence o f the churches, 
a year ago.

Monday, November 9th, we left for Pierson, 
a lumbering town o f some 600 population, 
twenty-seven miles north o f Grand Rapids, 
situated on the Grand Rapids and Indiana 
Railroad. Five or six years ago the town plat 
was known as the Pierson farm . There are 
here five mills for manufacturing lumber, shin
gles and staves; also a planing-milL The 
country is well timbered with both pine and 
bard wood, and adapted to fruit and all farm
ing purposes. We spoke four lectures here, 
and gave two seances, with marked success, 
giving many fine tests- We had crowded 
bouses, and our lectures gave eminent satisfac
tion, and some were added to our cause.

On Thursday evening, the 12th ins:.. we had 
I quite a scene enacted. It occurred in this 
j w ise: The school-house, in which we held our
I meetings, has been used for religious meetings,
. and on Thursday evenings; there has tea or 
j twelve persons met each week for prayer. Bax 
I McCoaaelL a mill owner, aad one of the Lug- 
1 est tax-payers of the town, went to the Trust-
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ees and Directors and asked for the school, 
house for the evenings of the 9th, 10th, nth  
and iath insts., and obtained it. On the 9th and 
loth the house was literally crowded, and we 
had to put in extra seats. On the n th  word 
came to us that we were to be ousted on 
Thursday evening, and that the prayer meet
ing was to come off, and we were to be left out 
in the cold. Bro. McConnell called on the 
Trustees, who informed him that the church 
had no preference, and to go on with the meet
ings, On Thursday evening, the 12th, the 
house was full before 7 o’clock ; at a quarter to 
7 we were in our chair. The people were 
talking in a pleasant mood. Suddenly we r 
heard, w I wish to inquire, sir, why this unus
ually numerous audience is here to-night, and 
by what authority we are dispossessed of this 

house this evening, sir.”
“ Are you speaking to me, sir?” we inquired.
" Yes, sir. We have for a long time occu

pied this house for religious worship, sir, and 
I now want'to know why we are so uncourt- 
eously intruded upon, sir.”

** I have nothing to do with it, sir ; I refer 
you to Mr. McConnell and others, who en

gaged us.”
Mr. McConnell stated: “ When it was

known that Mr. Wilson could come here, I 
9 went to the Trustees and Directors of the 

school-house and school, who said to me, * You 

can have the school-house for the evenings re
quired,* This is my authority, sir.”

“ Your authority is 'undoubted, sir, and you 

have the right to dispossess us ; but, sir, you 

should have come to us and courteously re

quested us to give up the house for this even

ing, sir,” said the Rev. H.

111 had authority from the officers of the 

house, and consider that quite sufficient; be

side, I had nothing to do with you in regard 

to the matter,” said Mr. McC.
"W ell, sir, your authority is unquestioned, 

sir, and we are dispossessed, and our religious 

worship uncourteously broken up, sir, and I 

shall leave you.” Then turned to a plehsant- 

looking little woman, snapped his finger at her 

as he would to his dog, bidding her come, and 

she obeyed, as the dog would.
We were on our feet instanter, saying, “ If 

yon please, do not go away angry. Hold on 

a  moment.”

“ Oh, no, sir, I am not angry, sir.”

“ Well, then, sir, why not remain?**

" Because, sir, I feel aggrieved, and feel that 

we have been very uncourteously deprived of 

our worship this evening, sir.’*

"But,” said we, "whose rights are to be 

most respected, * this unusually numerous au

dience,* or the few who meet here to worship ?

Is this audience of one hundred and fifty or 

two hundred persons who have come here to 

enjoy an evening’s entertainment, and who 

own this house, to give place to the few who 

could in courtesy adjourn their meeting over 

one night?”
“ I am not here to discuss proprieties ** (in 

the mean time he had shut his wife out doors, 

but bethought himself, opened the door, and 

said, with authority, “ Here, come in, don’t 

stand out there in the cold ; ** and the wife- 

servant meekly came in). " Sir, your authority 

is good, sir, and I will not disturb you, sir; ” 

and he left, and his wife left with him. And 

as they went out—the only two that did leave—  

the unusually numerous audience clapped their 

hands, and stamped their feet, and cheered 

with might. And Minister Hallowell left with 

a Spiritual flea in his ear.

We called the audience to order, and for a 
few moments improved upon the occasion, 

showing up the absurdity of metaphysical au

thority, impressing upon the people the neces
sity of guarding well their liberties, and of 
keeping God, His Christ and their minister 

out of the Constitution of our form of gov
ernment.

We spoke an hour and a half on the teach

ings of Spiritualism, and closed our meetings 
with the full approval of a large majority of 

the people present.
On Saturday and Sunday, the 14th and 15th, 

we spoke a second course of lectures to fine 
audiences, in Luce’s Hall, Grand Rapids, and 
returned home on Monday, the 16th inst.

We are in receipt of " The Heathens of the 
Heath,” by Wm. McDonnell, Esq., author of 
" Exeter Hall.” Published by D. M. Bennett, 
335  Broadway, New York. Price, in paper, 
$ 1 ;  in cloth, $1.50. The book, so far as we 
had time to examine it, is full of interest, and 
fully up to “ Exeter H a ll” in plot and style. 
Buy it—read it. We will tell you more about 
it hereafter.

O UR M E D IU M S.

Who shall care for them in the sear of life? 
for those who first came to us with “ glad tid
ings of great joy ”—immortality demonstrated ; 
they that gave us the first actual proof that man 
is an eternal, sensatc being? Where shall their 
weary souls and worn bodies find rest ? Who 
is willing to feed and care for them, when no 
longer able to care for themselves ? Christians 
have a place for their superannuated mediums, 
or ministers ; we have not. Is it not time we 
turned our attention to this matter?

We are older than Spiritualism in its present 
or modern phase, and yet many of our brothers 
and sisters have gone on to the so-called sum
mer land, from the homes of strangers. L. 
Judd Pardee, a good soul, who spoke living 
truth; who served us faithfully for many a 
year ; would have passed on from the portals of 
the poor house, but for the charity of our 
ascended Bro. Sharp, who kindly ministered to 
him in his last hours of life.

Bro. John Swain, who left the form last sum
mer, in Buffalo, N. Y„ needed the helping hand. 
His widow, now in the sear of life, poor, and, 
so far as we know, homeless; and yet for 
twenty years her house was a home for all who 
came ; and never in America has there been a 

medium who has done more true missionary 
work than Sister Marcia Swain. She is old, 

poor and alone. Do we need a home for such 

as these?
We call your attention to Bro. John Spear’s 

letter in this number of T he Spiritualist at 
W ork, and when you read it, please remember 

the work his brave old soul has done for Spirit

ualism.
Mary Amphlet, another overworked medium 

—one who, fifteen or twenty years ago, was a 

leader in our midst. O, how we loved to listen 

to her burning words of eloquence, and won

drous mediumship. Sometimes speaking for 

nothing, giving tests night and day, receiving 

only her meals, and sometimes grudgingly 

given at that.

And now, Spiritualists, the way is open to 

reform these our mistakes and errors. Let us 
build up a home for these superannuated medi

ums, seers and speakers. Let us build a com
fortable home for them, where the closing up 
of life on earth may be the opening morn of im
mortality. Let us give a public seance once a 

month for this purpose; and then let every 

medium, seer and speaker give annually a cer

tain sum for the support of the home, and we 

will soon have a pleasant retreat for our work

ers, in which to rest in their old age.

There are to-day five thousand seers, healers, 

speakers and other mediums in America. Sup

pose these gave of their earnings $10 each, 

yearly, and with what outside help we can get, 

and we will soon have funds to begin our work 

in earnest. Who will join us in this matter? 

Let all speak ; let all work ; let us have a home 

for our workers, in which to rest in their old age.

C H IC A G O  N O T ES .

The march of improvement is visible every

where and in everything. The Spiritualists 

are hard at work, and intend giving the public 

the best talent in the land. Mrs. Amelia Colby 

lectured before the First Society of Spiritual

ists, at Crow’s Opera Hall, on the 25th ult., to 

a large and appreciative audience, morning 

and evening. So well was she liked that the 

society re-engaged her for the 8th, 15th, 22d, 

and 29th of November. Mrs. Smith will sing 

for the Society during Mrs. Colby's engage

ment. Cephas B. Linn speaks for the society 

during December.
On inquiry we find that all our mediums are 

hard at work. The cause never looked brighter 

in Chicago than to-day. This is as it should 

be. Now let the Spiritualists of Chicago un

derstand that there is a Spiritual paper in the 

city, ready and willing to do them justice.
There are two lyceums in the city, and yet 

the fact is not known outside the lyceums.
Williams’ Spirit Rooms, 237 West Madison 

street, are calculated to do a great amount of 
good. Let them be well patronized. 1

Mrs. Dr. Cleveland will furnish a good din

ner, or other meals, to any who may require, 
at 237 West Madison street.

Mrs. Helen Rogers will furnish board, at 
233 West Washington street, for Spiritualists 
or others. Dr. Rogers will heal the sick at 

the same place. .
Mrs. Lydia A. Crocker, 644 Fulton street, is 

one of the best test mediums in the city.
Mrs. Blair, the Flower Medium and Spirit 

Artist, may be found at No. 707 West Madison 
street, at Mrs. Lee’s.

Mrs. Parry continues to give good physical 
tests at 237 West Madison street.

Dr. Maxwell continues to heal the sick at 
409 West Randolph street.

The Bangs family are giving fine tests.
And the A’.-/*. Jo u rn al can be found at the 

comer of Fifth avenue and Adams street, in 
the top of the house.

We this week present our readers with an 
editorial from the Religio-Philosophieal Jour
nal, number two, volume one, Oct. 7, 1865, on 
page seven. We ask you to read it carefully, 
and then compare tone and spirit of this edi
torial with the spirit manifested in the same 
paper since September, 1873. Soon we will 
publish the platform as understood by the 
same paper in 1865 and 1873-4. The article 
referred to is entitled “ The Force of Spirit
ualism.”

In the same paper we find the following:
" Our good brother, E. V. Wilson, is working 
faithfully for the circulation of the Journal.
A few more such agents would give us the 
hoped-for forty thousand subscribers.

Again, we find in the same paper the follow
ing, from the pen of our good brother, J. M. 
Peebles : “ I did not say love 1vas a divine soul- 
motion imprisoned, etc., but a 1 divine soul- 
emotion in the God principle.’ The whole 
gist of the article was against the selfish, ‘ im
prisoned’ propensity, miscalled love in the 
world. Love is the highest ideal of God— 
knows nothing of sex, and flows as free to all 
as heaven’s dews descend upon fens, fields and 
forests.” True, Mr. Peebles, true as gospel; 
and we endorse.every word you wrote in your 
article on “ Love,” in number one, volume one, 
of the A\-P . Journal, and have half a notion 
to reproduce the article in the columns of T he 
Spiritualist at Work.

One more quotation from number two, vol
ume one, of the R .-P . Journal, and we have 
done for the present: “ The National Execu
tive Committee of Spiritualists. The unmanly 
and untruthful attacks upon the above named 
committee, recently published in the B anner o f 
Light, were replied to by the chairman of that 
committee, also by Hon. Warren Chase, and 
M. F. Shuey, Esq., and perhaps by other mem
bers of the committee. These replies were 
forwarded to the same paper for publication, 
but the conductors of that journal, true to the 
unjust course adopted by them, in making the 
onslaught upon the committee generally, and 
the chairman and secretary personally, refused 
to publish these replies.

“ The committee have come to the same con
clusion that Dr. H. T.,Child did in reply, t. e., 
the attack of Uriah Clark, as correspondent, 
and as the writer of the editorial articles, 
savored of * sour grapes.’ They request us to 
say to the public that they fully agree with the 
expfession of a multitude of Spiritualists who 
have written them upon the subject, that * such 
treatment is unworthy of the B anner, and an 
insult to the great mass of Spiritualists over the 
country.’” “ Chickens come home to roost,” 
and sometimes plucked of their feathers. If 
there was ever a righteous judgment put on 
record, S. S. Jones, Esq., entered up one 
against himself as chairman of the National 
Executive Committee of Spiritualists, and we 
mercifully apply it to him in his course toward 
the Northern Illinois Association of Spiritual
ists, during the past year.

N EW SB O YS* HOM E.

It seems to me if it were once well under 
stood that we needed the small amount of 
$2,500 to finish our new building on Quincy 
street, that we should not be without the 
amount so much needed very long. Because, 
after our year’s experience in running the tem
porary home on La Salle street, we can say 
with confidence that Chicago can better afford 
to do without many other things she is paying 
so lavishly to support, than to see her institu
tion for saving, by making good men of them, 
the poor and homeless boys and young men 
she has so many of, always on her streets. 
Will you please say a good word for us ?

W. B. Billings, Gen. Supt.

We cheerfully call the attention of all true 

Spiritualists to the above note. Brother and 

sister Billings are true, good and faithful work

ers. The newsboys and bootblacks of Chicago 

have no more faithful friends in the city than in 
Brother and Sister Billings. Spiritualist,

I whenever you come to Chicago and hear one 

of these gamin’s shrill call, “ T-i-m-e-s, T-r-i- 
b-u-n-e a-n-d I-n-t-e-r-O-c-e-a-n,” or " Have a 

shine, black your boots,” please remember 

that but for the efforts of W. B. Billings and 

wife, these boys would this night sleep in a box 
or hogshead, or on the ground. Now they 
have a comfortable home, papers and books to 
read, a gymnasium, and many of the comforts 
of life. Besides, it would do your soul good 

to hear the boys in their new home, exclaim, 
"It’s just bully!” “ That’s so, Jim !” or, as 
one little fellow said, “ Mother laughed up 
there in heaven, last night, when she saw how 
good Mr. Billings was to all of us; and when 
I went to sleep, I dreamed mother came and 
said, ‘Jake, you must be good, now you have 
a nice place to sleep in !’ and I said I would. 
Arn’t it bully, Mister?”

We thought it was ; and believe our readers 
will remember the Newsboys’ Home and their 
worthy friends and helpers, Mr. and Mrs. Bil
lings. I

g£est $ejjnrtmcnt.

Every statement in this department can be de
pended on as strictly true and without exaggeration.
We must not only have the name of the medium 
through whom the test may be given, but we must 
have reliable proof of the truth of such statements.

When in New York, last September, we gave 
several seances for tests, at Germania Hall,
200 Third avenue.

We said to a gentleman who sat before us,
We wish to tell you what we see with you.

“ Very well, sir, go on. What do you see ? ” 
First, we see a home (fully and carefully 

describing it), it is far from here, and it seems 
to us to be in a foreign country. We see an 
old man and four boys, his sons. This is your 
grandfather, and one of these boys is your 
father. Second, we see your boyhood’s home. 
You are before it, in boyish sport. We then 
took up his life, reading in detail his wander
ings, traits of character, and incidents. We 
then stated there is here with you, first, a 
woman from spirit life. Her name is Polly. 
She says, “ I am Aunt Polly, and had the care 
of you in your childhood. I belonged to your 
father’s family, and was a relative of your 
mother.” Second, there is here a man who was 
murdered in Georgia twenty-two years ago 
next January, lie  is your father’s brother, and 
left home in the spring preceding his death, 

i We then fully described the man, giving his 

name. Will you state what you know of this 
matter.

Answer. I know nothing of it whatever. I 

had no such relation as Aunt Polly, and no 

such person as you have described her to be 
ever had care of me in my childhood. My 

father never had a brother of the name and de

scription you gave, nor has there one been mur

dered within my memory. I wish, however, to 

do Mr. Wilson full justice. He has given 

some dates in my life that are correct, and has 

described my childhood home very accurately 

indeed ; also given well defined outlines of the 

topography of the country in which my home 

is located, but it is in North Carolina, and Mr. 

W. has located it in a foreign country; hence, 

the whole statement is a failure.”
The audience cheered, as they always do 

when there is the slightest failure in our state

ments, but seldom cheer when we succeed.

We turned to them, saying: What are you 

laughing and cheering about? here is a full 

failure, and you shout an approval; and yet 

there has been a score of splendid tests given 

preceding this reading, and not a mistake. Be 

consistent. Turning to the gentleman, we 

said: You say your home is in North Carolina ? 

“ Yes sir.” 'There is time then for you to write 

to your father and obtain an answer to your 

letter. “ Yes, sir.” Well, now observe: I 

affirm this statement to be true, and ask you 

to write home, ascertain facts, and report at 

our next Sunday evening meeting in the New 

Opera House. Will you do it? “ I will.”

On Sunday night, Sept. 27, at the New 

Opera House, Broadway, New York, in the 

presence of over six hundred people, this man 

made the following statement, and on Monday 

gave it me in writing:

“ New York, Sept. 28,1874.

To E. V. W ilson—S ir: This is to certify 

that the statement made by you, and denied 

by me on Monday night (the 21st inst.), from 

having no remembrance of anything stated to 

have occurred in my childhood, have since 

proved to have been in every instance correct, 

as far as could be learned from those that 

knew at home, in North Carolina. The names 

of grandfather and his four boys were given, 
and the name of an Aunt Polly, forgotten en

tirely by me, as also the family home describ

ed, and the death of a brother of my father.
" Most respectfully, Lucius Alston,”

We have many such approvals of that which 

seems at first to be a failure, and their ap

provals are all the more valuable for being dis
proved at first, and approved of subsequently.

We call the attention of our readers to the 
spiritual experience of Enos Gillis, who had 
been in spirit life seventeen years in 1872. It 
is a curious statement, and will no doubt set 
some to thinking. It was written through the 
hand of our only sister, Pauline W. Stephens, 

of California.
We shall publish, by and by, a statement 

made by a spirit in regard to her mediumship, 
and the plan adopted by the spirit world in 
developing each of us. Also many other fine 
tests from the spirit world, through her me
diumship.
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A U T O B IO O B A P H Y  OS’ T H E  DEVIL.

Continued from page 83.

g o in g  to  e a r th  a n d  ra v is h in g  th e  w o m an . Y ea, 

m o re , th e y  w ill b r in g  h e r  h e re  in  o a r  v ery  

m id s t, th a t w e  m a y  b e h o ld  th e ir  fo rn ica tio n s 

w ith  h e r. W h e re  is  h e  th a t  w ill g o  to  e a r th  

a n d  s la y  h e r ? *  N e a r ly  all h a d  n o w  jo in e d  in a  

g e n e r a l  u p ro a r . A t  th is  m o m e n t, A rie l's  c o m 

m a n d in g  fig u re  to w e re d  a b o v e  th e  r e s t ; h is  

c o u n te n a n c e  b e tra y e d  n o  u n u s u a l e m o tio n  ; h is  

c a lm , d ig n if ie d  m a n n e r , a n d  firm  b e a rin g , aw ed  

th e m  in to  s ile n c e . T h e n  w a s  h e a r d  h is  d e e p , 

c le a r  v o ic e  r in g in g  o a t  th o s e  p e a ls , th a t  c o m 

m a n d e d  th e  a tte n tio n  o f  e v ery  o n e  : ‘ W h a t

m e a n e th  th is  u p r o a r  ?  is  th is  b e c o m in g  o f  th e  

s o n s  o f  C o d  ?  H ig h  h e av e n , b y  its  o w n  in m a te s , 

c o n v e r te d  in to  p a n d e m o n iu m . W h y  n e e d  y e  

t r o u b le  y o u rse lv es  a b o u t th e  w o m a n  ? Y e  h a v e  

s a id  ; * E a r t h  is  f a r  p r e fe ra b le  to  h e a v e n  fo r  a n  

a b id in g  p la c e .*  T h i n k  y e  th e  w o m a n  w ill 

le a v e  th e  b e a u t ifu l  re a li t ie s  o f  h e r  e a r th  b o rn e , 

fo r  th e  u n c e r ta in  v a g a r ie s  o f  h e a v e n  ?  T h i n k  

y e . N ic h o la s  is  s o  b lin d  to  h is  o w n  in te re s ts , th a t  

h e  w fll le a v e  e a r th  u n g u a rd e d  to  lo o k  a f te r  a ^ u r s  

h e r e  ?  ‘W o u ld  so m e  o f  y o u  s e e k  th e  w o m a n  

b e c a u s e  o f  h e r  c h a r m s ?  H e  t h a t  s e e k e th  h e r ,  

w h e n  b e  h a s  fo u n d  h e r ,  is  b o u n d  » n tn  h e r ; 

h o w , th e re fo re , s h a ll  h e  e s c a p e  t h a t  h e  m a y  re 

t u r n  h i t h e r ?  M u s t  t h e  w o m a n  d ie ,  le s t  th e  

s o n s  o f  G o d  b e  b e tra y e d  b y  t h e i r  o w n  d e s ir e s  ? 

W h y  in te r f e r e  w ith  N ic h o la s ?  H e  h a th  k e p t  

h is  p l e d g e ; h e  d e p o n e d  in  p e a c e ; h e  

o ffered  n s  n o  v io le n c e , n e ith e r  h a th  h e  m o le s te d  

n s . I t  b e h o v e th  a s  r a t h e r  to  lo o k  w e ll  to  o u r

s e lv e s . A r e  n o t  E n v y  a n d  J e a lo u s y  th e  p r i n c i 

p a l  a c t o r s  in  th is  d is g ra c e fu l p r o c e e d i n g  ? 

L e t  th e m  h id e  th e i r  fa c es  f o r  s h a m e . C o n s id e r  

f o r  a  m o m e n t  th e  w is d o m  o f  o u r  f a th e r .  I f  

t h e  w o m a n  b e a r  o e s p r in g ,  s h e  h a t h  a l r e a d y  

t a s te d  o f  th e  fo r b id d e n  f r u i t ; s h e  c o m e  to  

a  k n o w le d g e  o f  h e r  s e x h o o d , a n d  i n  t h a t  d a y  

s h e  m u s t  d i e ; w h ile  s h e  s  w ith o u t  th is  k n o w l 

e d g e  s h e  is  in n o c e n t .  I f  s h e  p a r t a k e s  o f  th e  

f o r b id d e n  f r u i t ,  w il l  y e  b e c o m e  p a r t ic ip a to r s  

w i t h  h e r r a h e r  s a ?  B e w a re , le s t  y e  y o u rs e lv e s  

foU  in to  t h e  p i t . '  W h e n  A r ie l  h a d  f i n s h e d  

s p e a k in g ,  a s  t h e  r m . z * r  h a d  s u b s id e d ,  I  to o k  

n y  d e p a r t u r e ,  t h a t  I  ^ u i ig h t  te O  y o u  th e s e  

t h i n g s ; b u r  I  m a s t  s o o n  r e t u r n ,  f o r  b e  

s o m e  w h o  w il l  s o t  lo n g  r e m a in  t ^ o t C
“ Wheat is he d ue go to  cards $$ay 

h e r?*  ni ocher words: who will volunteer to 
do the 2S £ £ i i  work? Reader, will vou be> 
Eeve it, these words brought the bhxsh upon, my 
face, k es, I  have hkxshert at die dark scheme^ 
a a d  fo u l  plots laid in. the name of religion.

e v en ts  a s  p erfec tly  as  w h en  m in g lin g  w ith  

j th e m  on  th e  m a te ria l p la n e  o f  life.

A b o u t th is  tim e  m y a tte n tio n  w as d ra w n  Jo  

1 a n  in d iv id u a l, w ho, o f  la te , I  h a d  o b serv ed  

a m o n g  us, a p p a r e n t ly  a  s tra n g e r . H e  d re w  m e 

in to  c o n v ersa tio n  by  re m a rk in g  u p o n  th e  g e n 

e ra l  d is a p p o in tm e n t th a t  w as m a n ife s ted  by  

m o st o f  th o se  in  o u r  s p h e re , b u t a d d e d  th a t  th e  

la w  o f  g ro w th  w h ich  s ee m e d  so  s lo w  to  h u m a n  

c o m p re h e n sio n , w a s  n e v erth e les s  very  s u re , a n d  

th a t  a ll  th e s e  o b s ta c le s  w o u ld  y e t b e  rem o v ed , 

a n d  th a t  th e  a d m is s io n  o f  a d v a n c e d  m in d s  from  

e a r th  life  in to  th e  s p ir it  w o rld , w o u ld  b re a k  th e  

h a rd  c ru s t o f  c o n s e rv a tis m  th a t  h o ld s  th e  

m asses  in  its  fo lds, th ro u g h  th e ir  re tu rn .

H e  th e n  s a id  : ** 1 a m  o n e  o f  a  g re a t  n a m b e r  

w h o  fill th e  p la c e  o f  m is s io n a r ie s , fro m  th e  

s p h e r e s  o f  life  a b o v e  y o u — h a v in g , l ik e  you, 

p a s s e d  fro m  th e  e a r th  l i f t  th ro u g h  th e  tp h tre  
y o u  a r e  n o w  in . I  p e rc e iv e  b y  y o u r  s u rro u n d 

in g s  t h a t  y o n  c o m p re h e n d  life  fro m  a  n ew  

s ta n d p o in t,  I  w o u ld  th e re fo re  s u g g e s t a  c h a n g e  

in  y o u r  o c c u p a tio n . B y  th is  y o u  w ill p e rc e iv e  

th e  p r in c ip le ,  t h a t  a s  lo n g  a s  o n e  is  s a tisfied  

w ith  t h a t  w h ic h  h e  h a s ,  h e  is  n o t  p re p a r e d  fo r  

a n y th in g  h ig h e r . Y o u  n o w  u n d e r s ta n d  th a t  w e 

h a v e  m in is te r in g  s p ir i ts  in  a l l  th e  lo w e r  w a lk s  

o f  life.'*

H i s  e a r n e s t  m a n n e r  a n d  e v id e n t  s in c e r i ty  

c o m m a n d e d  m y  a t te n t io n ,  a n d  1  l is te n e d  w ith  

p le a s u r e  to  h is  g lo w in g  h is to r y  o f  a  n e w  life, 

I  w a s  s o o n  r e a d y  to  a t t e n d  t o  k u  d ire c tio n s . 

T h i s  w a s , in  fa c t, th e  s e c o n d  b i r t h  t o  m e ; fa r  

m o re  s o  th a n  th e  b r e a k i n g  a w a y  fro m  th e  p h y 

s ic a l  h a d  b e e n .  T h o u g h  I  h a d  le f t  e a r th  b o d i

ly , I  h a d  n o t  le f t  i t  m e n ta lly .

I  will here philosophize a moment by saying, 
that millions carry the bondage of earth Hfe 
with them to tbk side, by their strong atrach- 
meat to the sphere they have left- Some re
main there m bondage for ages. A breaking 
away from these old time ties, does not neces
sarily hinder you from coming to those to 
whom your nature belongs ; besides this free
dom never fails to enable its possessor to re
turn with more practical views than when act
ing in the sphere with those they have left.

Under the guidance of this my new and, as 
I  hare found, true friend, I  immediately deter
mined to work out my own salvation. I  never 
b efore fr ffy  u n d erstood  th e  p e rfect  pfaw o f  frfe, 

and that man never possessed an item In the 
great plan of progression, only as he cams it 
himself for in the real wealth of life there is no

I K ent the neat five years mostly in the

E N O S  G U J u I S ;

O r , S ev en teen . Y « n  m  S p i r i t  T.ff»

T he fallowing coanmniicarica was written 
Cirougi my .ianri- '5H the f irs  day of Januarr. 
1S7 2 . and addressed  to  M t  and Mia, Charles 
GaiBs, or Sacrenzeaco Gey. CaL The Gamut* 
cornkaorare all the spirit says hi regard to fr** 
earth, are. and their knowledge of Mr.
G ala  a  a  brother-hi-iaw of Congressman Mc

Creary, o f Iowa. M ax P .W . S riP E ia s .

study of die cosmogony of the earth, thereby 
framing the mighty law of evolution.; for it 
seemed so me that the cradle o f my existence 
was worth looking into, even to the very source 
of its creation. I  do not wish you to under
stand that I  have ever lost my interest ;a you 
—not so, for often during those years would I  
leave my earnest employment and hie me 
away to my own, and look in upon those stlT 
holding ties upon me. AH the* rime, one by 
one. my former friends have been coming to 
this Sfe, Some I  have stood by and welcomed

D u i Ce u u s  u d  E x t l t: In answer to 
the earnest wish, so often expressed by vou in 
K ^ r r i  to the occupation I  have followed cv t k  
lung years I  have been separated from you. 
through, the coudahon known as j  wTT
wwwr endeavor, through "hiW arpr»v.--vw 

give you a  brief account thereof I  hardIv ex
pect to be able to fully ferine in 
as perfectly  as in the deep magnetic sleep.

For feme a re  years, after a ir  enreau«-e -mso 
-spirit life. I  w as teew geed  mcssTy in. -*igr which 
can inreresceri me «  aersi. Sir habits 'lace 
esca-iisoei are Bari to Beak eve:. anti x  
seemed aiming anmnssuiie Sir m e n  muse one 
o f  d ie  aid  murine i t  Lire.

Ahoar i- r . Tears after a e  fflgng» atCcd 

death. I  Began an feel a  rescIefeaicK, which. 
seemed Orv arise in craaeraence at 'h** -amot at 
gamasA in reaching a t  Bienda, i r i r  m nrailittg 
Business matter, fear Bad Been. m in. wBea in 
erra* F 'i .  K anz nsnea -when. I  made die 
gnaargar effort it remited in fee «mgfT«r ana, 

eem. ant as I  annul myself associated wna. a  
great mnuamne. who. with. varying mi.  
were folk .m n ^  die same accaoatira. mn Booe 
had Been Buoyed to dm> far. Sue in ' ««■ »- 
oneace of these feilares. fee mantle i f  
B rg  T5*  me in tet fold*.
<t a  change. I f  I  Bart Been as fzwc&xsfwd as 
seme at m z spirit compaouras. X n i^ tr  Base 
eandnued din* eroci/iyet t e a  nnril i m i z .  I  
t e a  ait d u i time remauseii in such -fose tap— 
peer wuSt fee schens af s z  n ut asaoeiaturas 
fear x  Bart enabled me as Seen fee of

•Bern on their arrival ; itiers. I  Bare met after 
they Bad Been Bere jome time. T in s far X 
seems an Bare required about die* iength of 
time in actmice die ceouisice informal .on nee, 
essary to a. proper asdencandiag of each. new 

departmen t  in a s  snrBi nc lau-xt

TBe near Balft <if a  je ta fe  I  f e z ife i  5n an 
■ mifieitanidiiig i f  f ie  Bnman race f in e  irigjn 
ami descent. I  ennui, my cfuuiren. gi''e yin 
irae ami zainaBie inft.rmariim. in sega&i an 
Bnmaatrj. ami clear to seme i f  fie  is i 'i  
ami ifccase decries m  *Bia n o i« ti 'Bar man 
Bas Starfnily mzstifiei. eras most hasten in  in 
noier in gfze y in  an inrane i f  S e  izBr.tei 
This jeriina i f  my ea^ezieace is in a  near iehi 
i f  agearinn. m -which I Bare But 'not enaareri. 
I  Bare sec acin iiei ftiH imu»5eige in ttz s r i  
3 i t&eae sonjecas I  menriineri-—an f an i i Bat 
ezteet v, agsin ami a ^ u t  cane fiem to in. the 
■ festiny fia t 2ea Befirae aie—lerfiais in “Be 
jrmiy i f  the irigitt i f  n a e r  ztiri/ia ami races, 
i r  iffiia ie£ze men f ie  minute hisenry i f  rar"B. 
I  w al aLsn state rnac in all fu s e  'iiifereac 
s i  Berea i f  igeratSnn, I  B a n  ant auweri ai m e  
Bor in f ie  nungaay i f  muftiemies. In  many 
•jases I  Baste fnnmi Bear ami m a g  f a  mac 
aril iinic me Cn fiesn fivr a ^ s t; fiir man is a. 
• w a i Being ami 4 e e  jo igerfes i f  Bis aar.ire 
ate mc/iidest ami in t ie s i  By ezery m ntari 
« * f  Becaiea in f ie  •iufereat partes i f  ate.

I  seal uwr emiem-ir s» eracencrare ail die 
Swce gnsstliie amra. fiis irgsmsm. ami remter 
fu s in rfn n  i f  my la csth e  unciseam i io tin et.

A ir a n t  t s n .  y e a r s  a ® i  I  p e c e tz e n  a n  m z iia ia r a

to attentl a jiarty iif cxjil'/rcr*, who ilesi(ffie'l to 
make a tout of olitervalion lliroz([ti the planel 
Saturn. TTie company oimhtoi 'if several 
thousand, as all manifestations of min'l are 
alirars on a larger scale with us than is pnssiMe 
in the sphere in which ynu dwell. We com* 
merited our journey at an appointed time, and 
took for our route one of those great magnetic 
currents, or terrestial higfiways, which are con. 
stantly moving throughout the vast plainsof ter- 
restial creation, f will liken them unto your 
ocean currents, which are faint resemblances 
of these terrestial highways. They drift always 
with great force toward distant objects. We 
moved with ease and great rapidity out into the” 
immeasurable space—rapidly passing planets, 
and their satelites ; asteroids, and their orbits,

My soul was wraped in amazement and awe 
as it never had lieen before, at the majesty and 
grandeur of creation, ftut onward arid onward 
we sped ontil we entered the sphere of this 
great and heantiful world. Her wondrous sur
roundings of satelites and rings have been the 
admiration of astronomical gazers, not only of 
this world of ours, but from those on other 
planets and worlds belonging to this solar 
system.

The atmosphere of hatorn extends over two 
thousand miles from its surface; her satelites 
have distinct atmospheres of their own; her 
outer sat elite revolves in its orbit at about one 
millioa of miles from Saturn ; the inner one at 
aboat the distance that owr moon is from the 
earth. The immediate density of this system, 
fcr it is truly a  little system of itself, is about 
one to nine of the density of mother earth. 
The primary of all terrestial bodies are always 
more dense than the secondary, thereby treat, 
mg the great law of attraction, which holds all 
parts m their proper sphere. The largest of 
these satelites is a little world of itself, in com. 
parisoa to oar lunar orb. We loitered for 
some time m the vicinity of these wonder* of 
creation, Bat an we onrrenaHy felt an interest 
in the particular object which had drawn oar 
attention here, viz.; the formation of the inner 
ring, hence we passed on.

W e fennd, on examining these rings, that 
dray are composed of material fir  less dense 
than the secondaries. They are composed of 
the more renned eliattmatiost from the primary, 
and that these elements held together by electric 
and magnetic fcrees, lageiy mingled with 
gasses. We fennd the diacarbance of due cen- 
trifagal fences of the ring and it* conseoaent 
dissolution and determinate attraetfen to its 
primary wass not an unexpected event to die 
inhabitants thereof.

TBe constxtrant or elementary fermatibn of 
those rings are not adapted to life in any fern, 
physically; therefore there was no death to 
occur 'here By fts destruction. TBe inhabit, 
ants of the primary, as I  said Befere, are too h r  
advanced in die plane of spiriraai growth to 
not iaow  when so important an event was to 
occur, fcr astronomical observation and knowl
edge of the magnetic law* Bad warned them in 
the past that thus event was coming Their 
senses Being onichened By the spiritual rela
tions of hfe. through die aid of those in spiricaai 
spheres. Bad enabled them to snow the exact 
location on die primary, where x* material sub. 
stance would nod its resting place.

There are continent* and oceans on this 
plane: that fet surpass in size these of the earth, 
Batnrn Being over one thousand time* larger 
than die cards. TBe existence of this planet 
Bas continued fcr infinite age* longer than your 
earth, and ages, or period*. Bring growth to ail 
dungs ; therefore die surfsce is  Bat am  is far 
more mar. i red than, on your earth; Bence, 
through the law* of growth the in habitants 
were jnmeieacy unfolded, to know of this com. 
ing event, and prepared fcr the same. In  some 
poexioas o f Batnrn the inhahstanct rehred to 
places of safety during this event, bur die move 

, pmgKSsed minds se a t waiting and watching 
fcr its coiuummacion, and when it did occur— 
which was somewhat longer agrv than die 
savins i f  earth appnehend—-it was so catas. 
trophy 60 die in k ers on. Bur a  grand and w in . 
derfui event, assist.ng in the Brushing ap i f  
their grand old world. These was an incident 
of this nature—the forming of a  r.ng anteror 
so this one—about sixty thousand year* ago 
according to the reckoning i f  time in the planet 
Batura, counting m e of dune years eoual so 
thirty y eas of your Bate and we nave almost 
an etermty so comprehend.

TBe proportion of land to water rv Baron* 
is  much larger than in  the earth, although t h i s  

foiling mass &nm die Broken r  ng ruled ap some

p'/rlf'1 ,% of ice *o'* M ,  titwr*by ' » v,,^
'/veiflow'd wafer ; yet tbi* was, ir, a "ess,,,, 
a/:/ on nil-'I for,

'lie- aliv/rpfi'm of v , large ar> arremrS ,J 
gasses into lf,e alrnospleire //f f>e pls^,, 
tbr'eigb the rlisintegrafi'/rr '/f fbe r'rag, 
as was axpectcrl, a very lew! effe/j rrp/̂ , 
health of sorrre pz/rti'/rrs of BaOur,, iert tins ev, 
fluence working trpz/r, tire a*"I'zipie 
eventually 'eitwr/rk a 1 err,if,cent ,r,ti'i-r,iA 
the climate, and ter,'l t// arr— li/eafe tre c/̂ zt .> 
the frigi'l r*giz/ns; fz/r lira mz/re pzzwerfal zg 
these gas-sizers inflaence* naturally 
tz/warzl the pz,lar regiz/ns of Halnrn- 't be assvev. 
ulatize,* arrzl gathering together of the f^se, 
material element* anzl gasses, wb.z.t, ar» z/o- 
eentratezl in their rings, a t a '.atrifal result 
the centrifugal forces z/perafing np'e, the evap, 
oratizzfis z,f tire planet, ar,z| ha* in the infinite 
past przelttcezl their result*.

There it a similar result with Jupiter in 
fz>rmatron of his belts, and zdbev similar czzvt,. 
tizrns will he disezrrered arzeinzl the z/r^z large/ 
planets, wlran this szdar system become* ruzee 
perfeetezl. In the smaller terrestial fedies hire 
Mars, Vemzs, Karth anzl Mercury, these pur',, 
r.les of evapz-//atio«, scarcely ever pat* z/st ./ 
their efese rela.'iz/n to the bodies they escape 
freern, hence they immediately return (hrz/ugh 
*trz/ng winds, rains, etc. The atmosphere z/ 
all larger pfarratary Bodies is far less dense than 
that z/ smaller zees, zw thzvra nearer the sun in 
their mighty journey horrraward. The great 
law zd ezzrrelatiow that causes the eiemenz* 
each wzwld to corr-^pond, thus holding each 
zeie it* infinite embrace,

On z*ir refur* (r o *  Bator*, we paused a 
while at the caster, a* well as the oldest and 
larger of (he satelites, and found it fo lee a  hr fie 
wceld of itself, with all the machinery >A i.fe 
asd preehsetee* upon it. It is inhaleted By a 
race cf Beings well advanced in inteiieczuai and 
moral growth.

Than I  have endeavored to give you a dis
tinct and cznrrect accz/u«t cd the event* that 
have taken place with me these year* that are 
past and gone. I  have left much unsaid, hot 
you can ferns a  general izlea of my past. I have 
no dcube hut infinmatio* will be gpven to d.C 
ferent parties cw earth By some cd the individ. 
aals who helped to make up this company of 
observers. I wi .1 further add that these great 
efectro^na^pietra. highways are constandy trav. 
ersed By spiritual entities, who are sent forth 
from the spheres of the spir it world.

And now, my children, you will feel the foil 
recompense of your fife labors, when you stand 
in fee spheres i f  growth I now occupy,

Yoor* in fee Bonds of eternal feme,

Your affectionate fotlrar, 

£*zv* tbifxts.

h r i i x t i t n i t t .  E x . , 
C c t » ,  tBpp j

Y ilsz/* ;  AH fee numbers i f  your 
valuable paper have come to fianzt, I iii/^ 

independence and admire your earnestness, and 
trust feat hy your unt.r.ng tabors you w-,11 sue. 
ceed u* fee great work you nave undertaken. 
Inclosed you. w .l find pay for six months. If 
yon fed just like it, please give my adver*ise. 
meat a  place, and I  shall hope w.tH means 
feat may By it come to me to do mote to aid von 
fem* I  can now. I  have just neached my 
seventieth, year, and am .n g v d  health, clear 
mind, and as fad of hope as ever, TBe small 

sums feat come to me hy my delineatum* of 
character, help to give me daily Bread,

I  see feat an instscabin, ar il Be needed for 
aged mediums. I  am. in a  imec m .  doing 
something toward founding such an insbrot.on. 
I  am sure it ar.II have your Searty appnva,.

Yoor* truly, J ,  X . Bvsua. 

1 * 0 '  iW *Z —f e a r  ^-*i/ friew A; Yw* aw; 
down as a  fife member on fee fist of fubuerJies* 
tofeeBrcayv^ s r  T t ' . t s .  Tour iztver-jse-
ment shad grv in fire. The Barrie almost 

over w-.fe. you, Bmiher. Afoeady yon can Bear 
fee angels sm gng and fee shining shore* ire a  
view, and fee angels am waning to tzefcnme 
7^*1  Efov. J ih a . And if  ywi get f o e  irafom 
*  do. seme inner us o  your *  ngrtom.—£ *

O T E  M E T /  f / f  fy iO I*.

— I  W s^tir  S i  sm s  S m S  i t  * w k .
irtje (*w( ( W

^  'tiw lc  m e  i M t o  .w / t^ ii 'h a f  M jwu«i
Wa*m.’>rfVmr form <w|r-» «  i c  

f Wiwf snr aurauf Sinn̂ *ft ? a n t  
ta -4MB n fraiti i m i—iwwt 1mm.

Tm  lUay r.af -hai rWV# rtu* —wi 
f. piM Am r  iwi n  «mt| b.

W A  Mtowr ilk taa mty aa*(
I  * lw( Am |r r a  fa jlgr* lx  wa<A 

t v  « •  a r *  a r iM M i *  iM tM ir 
k  **hi(a, im a  m 8 m b  a t f  /  a ^ u
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t h e  f o b o e  o p  s p i r i t u a l i s m .

The great question which now agitates the 
minds, and divides the ranks of Spiritualists, j 
is. Shall we have a pure Spiritualism, uncon. | 

• taminated by contact with the world, or shall ( 
we have a Spiritualism ordering the action of | 
our lives in all our relations, individual and 
social ?

This discussion may seem of little conse
quence, but in reality it is fraught with results 
upon which depend the ultimate success of the 
whole system. If we are to have a pure Spirit
ualism, it is difficult to perceive the good we are 
to receive from it. It is no better than the 
“pure religion ” we have already. The preach
er abstains from thrusting religion into the | 
affairs of the week. It is out o f  place in the 
counting-room, the factory, or the shop ; out of 
place in our politics, out of place in our indi
vidual and social relations. It is for Sunday.
A thing to die, not to live by. The church 
would be deeply slandered if religion entered 
into affairs of State—that would be contamina
tion. Such is the blight of sects, and such 
will be the blight of Spiritualism if confined to 
what is considered by many to be its limits: 
the simple belief in  spirit-communion. There 
is nothing new about that. It is older than the 
sphynx or the pyramids. What good can grow 
out of it that has not already ?

This view robs it of all its splendor, all its 
attraction and power, leaving it a helpless 
babe—a thing to be sought, but impotent in 
its influences over us. This pure Spiritualism 
is an abstraction so refined that it leaves all the 
great minds of the past in helplessness, and de
nies them any influence in the affairs of this 
life.

But what is the truth ? What do these same 
minds teach in their communications to us ? 
What is their definition of this mighty philoso
phy, which is destined to overturn all existing 
systems, and on their wreck rear its blue dome 
to heaven ?

You may take the sacred books of all nations: 
the S h aster  of the Hindoo, the Z end-avesta  
of the fire-worshipping Persians, the K oran of 
the Mohammedans, the legends of the T almud, 
and on them all place our own sacred T esta
ments, the O ld  and the N ew . You have 
brought together in one mass the spiritual his
tory, emotions, ideas and superstitions of the 
early ages of man, but you have not Spiritual
ism—you have but a past.

You may take the sciences collectively, the 
terrestrial, connected with and treating of the 
organization and constitution of the globe, and 
the cosmical, treating of the infinite nomencla
ture of the stars—you have not Spiritualism, 
you have but a past.

What is it, then?
It is the complete understanding of man, and 

of spirit—of the universe. This understanding 
involves all science, all theology, all morals, all 
philosophy. It underlies and absorbs every
thing. It reaches back to the beginning of 
earth, when the first living being was created, 
for even then was man, the immortal, foreseen, 
and the forces of nature worked only in one 
direction—that of his evolution. It reaches 
into the mists of the future, and loses itself by 
the throne of Infinite Mind. Would you con
fine, it to the tipping of tables, half audible 
raps, the trances of mediums? You might as 
well represent the vast Atlantic by a drop o f • 
water, the glorious sun by a spark of fire, as 
Spiritualism by these external phenomena. I 
do not in the least disparage them. They are 
necessary. They are the logic of positivism, 
and in their place invaluable. But let us not 
worship them. Let us not drive stakes on 
either side of them, nor erect a Chinese wall 
beyond them. Be assured we fail if we do.

These phenomena teach us of Spirit existence 
and identify that existence. Having done this 
their mission is fulfilled. The grand minds of 
the Spirit realm are brought before us, and we 
are prepared to bow to their sublime teachings. 
We learn that the departed have lost none of 
their faculties or emotions. They love us as 
fervently, they are drawn toward us as firmly, 
and have the same interest in our welfare, as 
when with us in earthly life.

Solon and Lycurgus have not forgotten their 
laws, Homer his lyre, Napoleon his France, 
Webster and Clay their State. All as they 
pass into the Beyond, love the path which led 
them upward to the gateway of immortal life, 
and in thought still linger in the scenes of their 
mortal existence. Would you say to the spirit 
of Webster: You must not speak of politics ; 
you must not interfere in affairs of state? His 
noble spirit vibrated while here to every throb 
of the nation’s heart; shall it less, when its 
sensitiveness is a thousand fold increased by 
its freedom from the physical body?

Would you say to Clay, You can spdak of 
anything but politics? Why that is of all 
things what we most desire he should teach ; 
and could we summon from the shadow of the 
Beyond the spirits of departed greatness—the 
sages and the statesmen of ages*—we should 
first ask them to direct the ship of state, with 
hands already learned by failure, with arms 
nerved with the firmness of successful trial. 
Would you say to Toussaint, You must not 
speak of slavery. You may come with the un
told millions who have festered in the cesspool 
of vassalage, who have died by the canker of its 
chains, and the sting of its venom, but you 
must not speak of slavery. . And should any of 
these great minds ask what is wanted of them, 
that they are called, from the Elysian fields of 
the Summer Land, you will answer in littleness 
of sou l: To move a  table, to give a rap , that 
a skeptic may be convinced l

And then will the n o b l e  spirits cry out, “ For 
shame,” and tell you they come to mingle in

the affairs of men, and that their power is more i 
! potent than when mortals.

We can have a state without religion, we can : 
have religion without Spiritualism, but we can 
have no state, no morality, no intellectual 

j greatness, without Spiritualism. Through all | 
our being extends the influence of the departed, | 
and we can no more escape from it than from j 

I the iron clutch of fate.
Do you believe that man exists individualized j 

| beyond the grave? That he retains his facul- 
ties and emotions? Then is it evident, from j 
the logic of necessity, that spiritual influence 
extends into our lives, and what is their aggre- 
gation, the lives of nations.

It is said that if this be received, a bad use 
will be made of it by designing men ; that the 
issues of the day will be decided by Spiritual
ists. It may be so ; but who is to lead ip such 
issues? Not men. Spiritualism has arisen 
from a single rap to numbering its advocates 
by millions, and yet it never has had a leader. 
Many have made the attempt, and organiza
tions have been adroitly framed to direct, or be 
wafted by this movement, but they only strug
gled for a moment to disappear forever.

Leaderless, and, to mortal vision, without 
aim, in fifteen years, it has made a deeper im
press on the moral and intellectual history of 
the world than the sword of Mahomet, or the 
precepts of Christ accomplished in five centu
ries. Its leaders are not mortal, but belong to 
spirit life. They are all united there and 
working together, the history of human life be
comes the record of waves upborne by their 
resistless breath.

We may content ourselves with the idea that 
we can prevent what have been expressively 
called side issues ” from disturbing the happy 
harmony of Spiritualism, and thereby make it 
more acceptable, but we shall find, in the end, 
that it has no side issues, simply because it is 
so universal it embraces all. While we seek 
to keep it from our social life, it will have edu
cated all minds to a proper understanding of 
the laws of social harmony ; while we are wall
ing it out of the State, we shall find that it has 
already brought issues, on which our very na
tional life depends, and thrown its irresistible 
power on the side of right.

We cannot direct this power, which, as the 
resistless force of gravitation underlies the 
realm of [matter, underlies the domain of mind. 
All we can do is to feel the first breath of its 
desires, and run to do its .work. Let us not 
go wavering, but strong in the assurance that 
the myriad hosts of the angel land work 
through us, and if we are ̂ carrying out their de
sires, no earthly power can resist us.

We go not blindly. We have drawn what 
may be considered an ideal definition of Spirit
ualism. The definition here given of a Spirit
ualist may be considered still more so. Is he 
one who believes in future existence, and that 
he can converse with the departed by means of 
tips and raps ? Oh no ! He may begin here, 
but his knowledge must extend and deepen 
over the universe. His harmonious being 
must be sensitive to the thoughts of angels, and 
and his foot swift to do their bidding.

There are no two worlds, a spiritual and a 
mortal. There is no gulf between. There is 
only one world and one life, and whether spirit 
in the body, or freed from it, the same influ
ences extend through all, and as those who are 
free from the mortal frame ascend, those who 
remain must likewise be elevated. All are 
bound together by a chain of adamant, and the 
thoughts of each affect all.—Religio-Philosoph
ical Jo u rn al, Oct, 7, 1865.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

“Tie Clergv a Source ol Banger to lie 

A M E R I C A N  R E P U B L I C  ! ”  

T h ird  E dition now ready t  3 3 1  Pages.

This book reveals the nature of Christianity 
—its Dangerous Tendencies—its Antagonism 
to our Democratic Institutions. Nicely bound. 
Post-paid, $1.50.

Parlor Edition, full-gilt, beautiful side-title, 
$2.00.

If Was Jesus Christ a  Dem ocrat ? ,f

Being a Discussion between Prof. S. B. Brittan 
and W. F. Jameison. Intensely interesting; 
60 pages, post-paid, 25c.

u Ought Ch ristians to Debate?”

The Bible Argument. A Lecture by W. F. 
Jamieson, in Parker Fraternity Hall, Boston. 
Post-paid, 10c.
%( O rigin  and Progress o f  G od-in-the- Consti

tution .*1
Post-paid, ioc.

Address all orders to the author and pub
lisher, W. F. JAMIESON, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

PROGRESSIVE SOCIAL PARTIES,
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING,

AT GROW’S OPERA HALL,

3 1 J  IV. M adison Street, Chicago. 

Executive Committee.—A. H. Williams, Dr.
S. J. Avery, Collins Eaton, F. F. Munson, W.
T. Jones.

Reception Committee.—Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Gardner, Mrs. Dr. Bushnell, Mrs. Stimson, 
Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Crocker.

Floor Committees.—W. T. Jones, E. T. 
Gardner, E. L. Eaton, J. B. Field, L. W. 
Arnold, G. W. Mitchell, Ed. W. Carr, Mrs. J. 
B. Field, Mrs. W. N. Alley, Mrs. E. T. Gard
ner, Mrs. E. Tate, Miss Vista E. Brooks, Miss 
Jennie Hoyt, Miss Rachel Brown, Miss Jen
nie Forrest. 7 to 12.

M E D IU M S A N D  LE C T U R E R S . ADVERTISEM ENTS.

HK& BLADE AND MRS. CAREY, M. D o h e r t y ,  S p irit P h o tography. Office

Car.  M adison  and  La  Salle  S ts . .  Malar B lock . , 333 "  * Matilson Chicago, 111.
Boom s  44  and  4 0 .

(Ascend by Elevator.)*

S p i r i t  P h e n o m e n a .—Messages for Tests. 
Business, etc., etc. Also Examinations of Dis. I 
eases and Disordered Conditions, with Mag- | 
netic Treatment, or Medicines, where indicated, i 
Hours 9  A. M . to 5 P . m .

These ladies have a powerful band of spirit 
physicians, who have given them many valua
ble remedies for diseases. A Specialty made 
of Chronic Complaints. By sending age, sex, 
symptoms of disease, with lock of hair, we will 
diagnosis the disease and send medicines pre
pared and magnetised by spirit directions. 
Our charges for written diagnosis, $3.00.

For particulars send for circular. [8-3tn |

p s y o h o m e t r y T
Power has been given me to delineate char- | 

acter, to describe the mental and spiritual ! 
capacities of persons, and sometimes to indicate 
their future and their best locations for health, 
harmony and business. Persons desiring aid 
of this sort will please send me their hand
writing, state age and sex, and enclose $2.00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. tf

DR. a  D. GRIMES, 

KALAMAZOO. M1C1L,

Holds himself in readiness to speak to pub
ic assemblies of Spiritualists and Progressives, 
within reasonable distance.

With each Lecture will be delivered an 
Original Poem.

LIST OF LECTURES:
God in 'N ature,  or Origin and Progress of 

the Earth. Two lectures.
O rigin and Progress of L ife upon 

Earth. T wo lectures.
Immortality of the Soul, in the Light of 

Science. One lecture.
Vision. One lecture.
T he Inspiration of the Age. Three 

lectures.
W hat is Spiritualism? or, The Harmo- 

nial Philosophy. One lecture.
W hy Don't  God K ill the De v il? or, 

Uses of Evil. One lecture.
W ho Made Go d? One lecture.

TERMS MODERATE.
Address Dr. C. D. Grimes,

Box 217, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mrs. E. A. Blair, Spirit Artist and Test 
Medium, 707 West Madison street. Office 
hours from 9 a . m. to 4 P. M. for ladies. Test 
Picture Records guaranteed only to ladies.

Mrs. N. L. F a y , Developing Medium and 
Physicians, 5 3 2  jwj Madison street.

A. A. Stout, Magnetic Physician, No. 21 
Forest Ave., Chicago. vol.i-7tf

Mrs. L . A. C rocker, Business and Test 
Medium, No. 644 Fulton street, Chicago, 111. 
Office hours, from 9 to 12, and from 1 to 5 P. M.

Samuel Maxw ell, M. D., 409 W. Ran
dolph street, (near Elizabeth st.) Chicago, 111. 
Office hours, 8 to 10 A. M., 2 to 5 p . m.

M rs. E. P arrey, Physical Medium, 51 Blue 
Island avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. D e W olf, Business Clairvoyant and 
Test Medium, 415 W. Van Burenst., Chicago, 
111. tf

D r. Butt, Magnetic Healer and Eclectic 
Physician, will attend to all acute and chronic 
diseases. All female complaints successfully 
and confidentially treated, at 2 7 5 ^  West Ran
dolph street, Chicago. Office hours from 10 A. 
m. to 2 **• m. tf

M ary A. M itch ell , M. D., 521 West Mad
ison st., Chicago. Office hours from 2 to 5 
P. M. tf

J. B. R ogers, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 233 West Washington street, near 
Peoria, Chicago, 111.

D r. L ane, Magnetic Healer, No. 392 W. 
Madison st. Chicago.

D r. McF adden  and W ife, Clairvoyants, 
Test Mediums and Magnetic Physicians, are 
located at No. 393 W. Lake st., (up stairs) 
Chicago. Hold circles each evening for the 
purpose of giving tests to skeptic, develop
ing mediums, etc. Private seances every day 
from 8 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock P. M.

D r. Slade, now located at 25 East 24th 
street, New York, will give special attention 
to the treatment of disease.________________

M rs. Mar y  Parkhurst, 24 Sophia Street, 
Rochester, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician. Claims that her powers are unsur
passed ; has had a large and very successful 
practice with both chronic and acute diseases. 
Will make examinations by lock of hair.

J.. V. Mansfield, T est Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. 
Terms $5 and four 3-cent stamps. Register 
your letters.______________________________

Mrs. S. A. A nthony, residence 722 Fair
mont avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.___________

D umont C. D ake, M. D., Analytical and 
Magnetic Physician, (late of Health Institute, 
Chicago, 111.) exclusively treats all chronic 
complaints, incident to both sexes, with un
paralleled success. Office hours, 10 A. M. to 4 
P. M. No. 43 West 28th street, between 
Broadway and 6th avenue, New York City.

D r. S lade, w ill , on receiving a  L ock of 
H air , with the full name and age, make a clair 
voyant examination, and return a written di
agnosis of the case, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of $2 must accompany the hair, which 
will be applied on medicine where treatment 
is ordered.

D r. Slade does not confine himself to spec- 
alties, but treats all classes of disease, admin
istering remedies magnetically prepared by 
himself, which may be safely taken in all cases. 
All letters should be directed to Slade & Sim
mons, 25 East 25th street, New York.

P. S. Please write your name plainly.

SOUL READING.
Send lock of hair, giving age and sex, 

and get a delineation of character and out
lines of personal condition, from a first-class 
Psychometrist. Terms, $1 and three postage 
stamps. Address,

Dr. M. M. TOUSEY, 
Versailles, Cattaraugus County, New York.

HENDRICK INSTITUTE.
No. 25'West 26th Street, New York. 

FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENGLISH 

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND 

DELICATE CHILDREN.

The course of instruction is extensive and 
thorough. “ Health is the basis of power,” 
therefore our purpose to unite the highest edu
cational advantages with physical culture, and 
while making thorough scholars to also make 
strong, healthy women.

The Health and Sanitary Departments are 
in charge of an able and experienced lady pro 
fessor of Hygiene and Physiology who will 
make every effort to promote and preserve the 
health of each pupil.

The delicate and enfeebled will receive hei 
especial care and skilled attention. By our 
mode of instruction and treatment the weak 
and delicate are restored to health and strength

School opens Sept. 21st, 1874.
Sarah L. H endrick, Prin.

TURKISH & ELECTRO-THERMAL BATHS 
185 to 190 Powers’ Rnilding. Rochester, it- Y.

The greatest of all luxuries. The bath gives 
health, strength, energy, beauty, pure blood, 
clean skin, youthful bloom and joy in life. 
The bath gives a life of constant youth, health 
and energy in mind and body. The greatest 
of curatives. The bath cures rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, colds, nervousness, ex
haustion, etc.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES, Sixth 

Edition. This work, treating of ancient Seers 
and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, Egypt, 
China, Persia, Syria, Greece and Rome; of the 
modem manifestations, with the doctrines of 
Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus, Inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil 
Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortal
ity, has become a standard work in this and 
other countries. Price $2, postage 32 cents.

JESUS—MYTH, MAN OR GOD ? Did 
Jesus Christ exist? What are the proofs? 
Was he man, begotten like other men? What 
Julian and Celsus said of him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism com
pared. These and other subjects are critically 
discussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, T he R ev. Dr. 
Baldwin ’s Sermon relating to Witches, 
H ell and the Devil, reviewed. This is 
one of the most severe and caustic things pub
lished against the orthodox system of religion. 
Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of 
vocal music for the choir, congregation and so
cial circle; is especially adapted for use at 
Grove Meetings, Picnics, &c. Edited by J. M. 
Peebles and J, O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, 
Musical editor. Cloth, $2. Full gilt, $3; 
Postage 56 cents. Abridged edition $1; pos
tage 14 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DE
FENDED: Being an Introductory Lecture, 
delivered in Temperance Hall, Melbourne, 
Australia. Price 15 cents ; postage 1 cent.

Send orders to D. M. BENNETT,
335 Broadway, 

New York.

INSTITUTE OF MEROY,
No. 231 yVest Madison St., Chicago, III.

The lame walk, the blind see, the deaf hear, 
the sorrowing rejoice, and the disconsolate 
made happy. Patients or friends visiting the 
Institute will be accomodated with board and 
lodging upon the most reasonable terms.

Patients received from all parts of the world.
Enclose stamp for circular. Address,

D r. N. L ittell  & Williams,
Institute of Mercy,

No. 237 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111.
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l i v i n g  d e p a r t m e n t .

In this Department everything pertaining to the ad
vancement and elevation of woman shall have a 
place, and our children also ; who arc to be the men 
and women of the future. W hat they will be, depends 
upon what we mow teach them.

BY M. EMERSON WILSON.

Letters and communications for this department 
must be addressed to At. Em trson Wilson. Lom bard. 
Illinois. Mothers, sisters, friends, one and all, send 
us liv in g  tru th s , life experiences of your own souls, 
and let us live our real selves, our inner life, and seem 

and be to each other what we really are.

PROGRESS.

Immortal force—servant of Deity—*
Works forward, never backward, from the plane 
O f nature’s pyramidal base it moves.
Upward in transmutations glorious.
Tracing the thought of God. Inward fires
That flame at N ature’s heart, the strength and power
Of all material method, the ascent,
The terrible abyss, the tempest wrath,

T he beauty of the blossom and the leaf,
The glory of the rainbow and the cloud.
T he music of the bird, and bee, and stream,
T he harmony of things, the restless toss,
And mystery of the changing, opal sea—

All are refined, transmuted, and conserved,

And wrought into the foetal angel—man.

The human organism perishes, .
T o aid the wondrous alchemy of life ;

And Force, sublimed to phosphorescent mind.

Mounts upon pinions of celestial flame.
Sphering the germ -spark of a seraph’s fire,

And burning upward to the Infinite
A ugusta Coopbr Bristol.

Close, close above our heads.
T he potent plain of demons spreads;
Stands to each human soul his own.
For watch, and ward, and furtherance.
Sometimes the airy synod bends.
And the mighty choir descends,
And the brains of men thenceforth 
Teem with unaccustomed thoughts.

—Em erson.

"Agitation of thought is the beginning of 
wisdom.” This is the age of thought; also the 

stand-alone age. Each must learn to think 

for themselves. Who are we, that dare take 

the responsibility of thinking for others before 

we can stand alone ourselves ? The vast ocean 
of thought from the spirit world that is now in 
jnighty waves sweeping over us^ csmciitg^ thê  
agitation that is in our midst, and touching 
eveiy heart whose aspiration reaches out for 

higher truths, will soon bring about the new 

era. Women are beginning to think for them

selves, and from this will commence in earnest 

the great work of life. Individualized self

hood, let us fearlessly stand for the right.

Why this indifference on the part of women 

to the great question that so vitally concerns 
her emancipation from all that enslaves ? Why 

do we coolly stand still and look on while the 

few brave men and women lift their voice and 

proclaim the truth as they understand it, and 

call upon us to assist ? But they appeal in vain; 

seems as though even a voice from the dead 

could not arouse us from the state of lethargy 

we have fallen into. Great God! If nothing 
else will arouse, let the voice of our sister’s 

blood from the grave, awaken us to a realizing 

sense of the great work before us. Who 
among us has not seen a darling sister, mother 

or friend crushed like a broken flower out of 

existence by the wrongs of life ? If  we cannot 

work for ourselves, let us for them. The bat
tle is ours. Let us gird on our armor and 

boldly proclaim the truth as revealed to us, 
and by our voice and example encourage the 

weak and timid ones who are hedged in by 

circumstances and conditions they know not 
how to control, which way to turn, or where to 
go, and their hearts sink within them, seeing 

the light, ^and knowing not how to grasp it. 
When we look arouna and see how many of 

our dearest friends are thus situated, we deeply 
feel the magnitude of the work before us, and 
though at times discouraged, still we hope on, 
believing our angel guides, who say to us, the 
leaven is working in all hearts ; have courage 
still. Let each soul stand firm  at the helm of 
their (nun bark, and we will guide it over a ll 
the breakers.

SKELETONS IN  THE CLOSET.

Is there a house without one or more of these 
social monsters? If so, show it unto us and 
we will admit the kingdom of heaven is very 
near unto it. In this progressive age there 
should be none with us, and it is by our own 

conformity to the custom and habits of days 
gone by that these skeletons are allowed to 
exist, hugged close to our bosom, cherished 

that none may see the hideous monsters. And 
thus we pass along the journey of life, with a

smiling face, our laugh as gay as any one, 
thinking no one sees the guest that remains 
with us. Why? Because we allow it, being 
such moral cowards we dare not bring th£m 
forth, hypocrites that we are. How long, how 
long, indeed, shall such a state of things 
exist ? Let us say to ourselves, no longer 
with us ; the world shall know us as we are ; 
no skeleton shall remain a guest in our house, 
though cherished for years. We will live true 
to ourselves though we stand alone amid the 
ruins casting them forth will bring about us, 
but from which we shall arise in new strength 
and power for the work before us. As we 
cannot expect to benefit others by our teach
ings till we commence the work of reform 
within ourselves, let us cultivate the dare-to- 
do-right principle that is lacking in so many 
of us. What is aught else to us compared to 
our Spiritual growth? Those who dare to 
think, and who now recognize the soul's need, 
are as the chrysalis emerged from past condi
tions to a new life, and must make around 
them conditions suitable to this new birth. 
Who can go back to past conditions after this 

baptism of spiritual light ? Let us begin to 
live real, genuine lives ; encourage nothing 
about us that is not genuine. Begin this new 
life by bringing out to view all these skeletons 
that we have hidden from our friends, and cast 

them from us. Be brave and true enough 
ourselves to do it. Let us have confidence in 
each other, sharing alike our joys and sorrows, 
daring to do right though the heavens fall.

E L L E N  CHADWICK.

My Friend, you ask for living truths and 

life experiences. I come to give mine from 
spirit life, and will move others in earth life to 

also unbosom their souls, and secure help to 

bear their burdens.
My name is Ellen Chadwick ; I was born 

and brought up in Buffalo, N. Y. My parents 

were in comfortable circumstances, though not 

wealthy. My childhood days were spent most 
happily, and I knew nothing of the sorrows of 

life.
At seventeen I gave my heart and hand to 

one seemingly every way worthy, and we com
menced Qur new life with the mosthappysur- 
roundings. But from the first I was disap
pointed, and felt a want not satisfied ; felt that 

we were in some way not realizing the ideal of 

married life. To me there had always been a 

sacredness, a holy something—I knew not 

what—associated with the marriage relation, 

and I began to think—to study into the laws 

of life. And from the education I received 
from my father (who was a physician) I  soon 

realized the truth. That which was a source 
of gratification on his part, satisfying him on 

the physical plane of life (his soul, or inner life, 

not recognizing anything higher), was death to 

me. I could not bring him to me, nor could I 

descend to him.

From the light I had received, what was I 

to do ? I done what thousands of others do, 

and have done—lived on. And from the 

healthy, active, laughing girl, I became the 

puny, sickly woman, wife, and mother—for I 

became the mother of two darling ones, who 

were, in their tender years, laid away from 

us—the result of violated law of life. I soon 

followed them. And I come to you to-day, 
sister, as a worker with you ; and will, through 

whomsoever I can influence, aid in this mighty 

revolution that shall soon overcome all obsta
cles ; and women shall better understand them

selves and the laws of life.

The spirit world is at work also. You brave 
men and women of earth stand not alone in 
this great work of life.

Think not that my husband was unkind. 
"We lived together some seven years, and to all 
our friends ours was a happy home. But we 

each knew and felt the gulf between us. And 
I passed gently away with no disease the 

physicians could discover. But I knew and 
felt the want of true magnetic soul relation, 

and could no longer remain in the casket.
I will come again ; this is only a part of 

much I have to say.

I was twenty-four when I left the earth 
form, and have been here fifteen years.

E llen C h ad w ick .
November 3, 1874.

P E T E R  McSHAY.

I died of small-pox, in St. Louis, on the 3d 
day of last month (October). I had no settled 

home in this country, only where night over
took me. My disposition was to rove, and it 

has followed me here. All my thoughts were

while sick, my dear old mother would not 
know where her rover boy was—whether liv
ing or dead. And I want her to know, that 
she may not worry any more for her roving 
boy, who, with all his faults, loved his good old 
mother well.

Uncle Donald McGregor met me, and 
taught me the way to send this to you. And, 
dear mother, this is the same law, uncle says, 
that teaches you so many things. And you 
told aunt Jenette the morning I died, “ Oh, I 
know I shall hear sad news of my boy.” I 
can come to you, mother, and will soon,

Tell brother not to follow my example in 
leaving you, but stay, oh, stay and care for you 

till you join me here.
Dear mother, I was well cared for in my 

last hours. This will comfort you to know. 
There was a Scotch nurse in the Home who 

done his best to save me.
To my mother. Mistress H. McShay, Glas

gow, Scotland.

The greatest glory is not in never falling, 
but in rising every time we fall.

All the difference—the ancients used to urn 
their dead ; the moderns earn their living.

As a result of investigations, Prof. Saac pro
poses as a test for the dilution of milk, mixing 
it with its volume of alcohol of 70° Tr., when, 
with pure milk, the coagulum formed will 
equal the milk in volume and invariable rise to 
the top.

Fulgurites, or sand-tubes, usually regarded 
as formed of silica, fused by electrical dis
charges, according to analysis by Scholz, con
sist essentially of carbonates of the alkaline 
earths, about 85 per cent, being carbonate of 
lime and 11 per cent, carbonate of strontia.

It has frequently been maintained that wet
ting coal increases the amount of heat given 
out in combustion, but a carefully inquiry has 
shown, first, there is no increase of h eat; sec
ond, that a loss of heat always follows addition 
of water ; third, both the amount of heat and 
the temperature of the fire are considerably 
diminished.

According to experiments by Kirkaldy the 
diminution of the strength of iron plates by 
punching and boring for riveting is not entirely 
accounted for by the loss of the metal removed. 
The breaking weight, for a unit of surface of 
the metal remaining was found to be, on an 
average, 34 per cent, less for the punched 
ones, and 23 per cent, less for the bored ones 
than for the unperforated plates.

A nimal Poison,— A  New York physician 
has been making some very interesting experi
ments with' the poison of reptiles, especially 
that of the cobra, moccasin, and rattle-snake. 
Of the cobra’s he had about a drachm, which 

1 he received from the East Indies. It came 
in the form of dry yellow scales, and bad been 
preserved about five years in a closed bottle. 
Taking about one and a half grains of this 
poison, he dissolved it in forty drops of dis
tilled water. The solution had the appear
ance of mucus, and adhered to the spatula used 
in the manipulations. The whole of it was 
injected under the skin of a cat, on the right 
side. The operation was not painful to puss, 
who seemed not to experience any inconven
ience until about fifteen minutes after the in
jection, when it began to lose its power of loco
motion. Its legs lost their power, and were 
speedily unable ’to support the weight of its 
body. Soon it died. The body was instantly 
opened.and the lungs inflated by a catheter. 
The heart continued to beat for a short time, 
but the blood engorging the organ, it ceased 
entirely its pulsations. Into the stomach of 
another cat which had been fasting for twenty- 
four hours, a similar dose was introduced 
through a tube, but no bad results seemed to 
follow. This experiment was taken as con
firmatory of the opinion that while cobra poi
son is very venomous when introduced into the 
system through the circulatory apparatus, it has 
no effect upon the mucous membrane, which 
refuses to absorb it. The poison of the moc
casin was in powder. One grain dissolved in 
twenty drops of water made a clear solution, 
though the powder was of a reddish-brown 
color. A  common-sized rabbit was injected 
hypodermically with one grain in solution. 
Within five minutes the body of the poisoned 
animal was shaken with convulsions; presently 
it turned upon its back and its legs were vio
lently shaken ; swelling commenced, gasping 
followed, and then death. Upon opening the 
chest it was discovered that the heart had 
ceased to beat. In this case the action of the 
poison seemed to be entirely upon the medulla 
oblongata. Rattle-snake poison was given to 
another rabbit, hypodermically ; the symptoms 
being manifested in about fifteen minutes. 
Swelling and fever followed, and in an hour 

| the animal died. Dissection showed that all 
the parts were engorged, and evidences of an 
irritative blood poison were everywhere appar
ent. Both the poisons last named were admin
istered by the mouth, but without effect. The 
object of the experiments is, of course, to find, 
if possible, the infallible antidote to these viru- 

1 lent poisons.

^ itw s  and S traw s.
It is difficult to grow old gracefully.—Mad

am de S/ael.

A good conscience is sometimes sold for 
money, but never bought with it.

Those who blow the coals of others’ strife 
may chance to have the sparks fly in their own 
faces.

Talking and eloquence are not the same 
thing ; to speak and to speak well are two 
things.—Ben Johnson.

The aim of an honest man's life is not the 
happiness which serves only himself, but the 
virtue which is useful to others.

Have the courage to be ignorant of a great 
number of things to avoid the calamity of be
ing ignorant of everything.—Sidney Smith.

The violet grows low and covers itself with 
its own leaves ; and yet, of all flowers, yields 
the most delicious and fragrant smell. Such 
is humility.

Do daily and hourly your nearest duty. 
Never mind whether it be known or acknowl
edged ; in the blithesome “ sometime ” it will 
have its reward.

There are some conditions of the mind in 
which physic should be thrown to the dogs. 
Sympathy and love will make the pulse beat 
lower and the heart throb rightly.

The truth-haters of every future generation 
will call the truth-haters of the preceeding 
ages by their true names, for even these the 
stream of time carries onward.— Coleridge.

Wisdom does not show itself so much in 
precept as in life—in a firmness of mind and a 
mastery of appetite. It teaches us to do, as 
well as to talk, and to make our words and 
actions all of a color.

Of permanent griefs there are none, for they 
are but clouds. The swifter they move through 
the sky the more follow after them ; and even 
the immovable ones are absorbed by the other 
and become smaller till they vanish.—Richter.

George E lio t  on D eeds.—Our deeds are 
like children that are born to u s : they live 
and act apart from our own will. Nay, chil
dren may be strangled, but deeds never : they 
have an indestructible life both in and out of 
our consciousness.

Infinite toil would not enable you to sweep 
away a mist, but by ascending a little you may 
often look over it altogether. So it is with 
moral improvements; we wrestle with a vic
ious habit, or with a slanderous report, which 
would have no hold upon us if we ascended 
into a higher moral atmosphere.

SPIR ITUA LIST CONVENTION.
The Michigan State Association of Spirit

ualists will hold their Ninth Annual Conven
tion at Stuart’s Hall, Battle Creek, on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, December 11,12 and 13, 
1874, commencing on Friday at 5 o’clock P. M. 
Good speakers will be in attendance. Let us 
have a general rally of all Spiritualists through
out the State. All speakers and mediums 
generally, are cordially invited to be present.

M rs. L. E. Ba ile y , Secretary.
E. C. M anch ester , President.
Battle Creek, Nov. 11, 1874.

E . J. W ith efo rd , Trance and Physical 
Medium, 409 W. Madison st. Public seance 
Sunday and Thursday evenings. Private sit
tings by arrangement.

W m. H ic k s , Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, Rockford, Kent Co., Mich., will at
tend to all Acute and Chronic diseases. Fe
male Complaints successfully and confiden
tially treated. Patients entertained at my 
home if required.

Examination by letter or lock of hair, $1 ;  
with prescription, $2, All other charges as 
reasonable as times will admit. gtf

D O N ’T  F A I L  .
TO ORDER A COPY OF

THE HEATHENS OF THE HEATH,
A Romance, Instructive /  A bsorbingl 

T h rillin g !

BY WM. MCDONNELL,

Author of “ Exeter Hall,” etc., etc.

N o Person who buys this Book w ill Regret the 
Investm ent.

It contains nearly 450 pages. i2mo. Is 
printed from new type, on good paper, and 
gotten up in excellent style. Published at The 
T ru th  Seeker office.

Price: In paper covers, $1 ;  in cloth, neat
ly bound, $1.50. Sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of price. Address

D. M. BENNETT,
335 Broadway, New York.

TAe W o n d e rf u l  H e a t e r  an d  C lairvoyant I

MRS. C. M. MORRISON.
Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1. 

Give age and sex.
Specific for Epilepsy.
Remedies sent by mail, prepaid.
Address: Lock Box 2947, B o s t o n , Mass.
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